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V~ar 5 students make masks for their Drama unil on Mime and Mask. 

AT ST MARK's CHURCH SCH OOL, 

weaull to : 

• produce a caring and supportivu 
environment in which the Chrisuan 
faith, as expressed by the Anglican..., 
Church in N elV Zealand, is 
nurtured; 

• propide a sound, sl:rutlured, 
stimulating range of academic, 
creative, fforting, social and..., 
pratlical experiences in which 
students may depewp their fit/I 
potential as confident, enthusiaftic 
learners and see/lers of personal 
excellence; 

• encourage students'deJiewpment of 
selfes7eem, initiative, independence 
and leadership; 

• foster reffetl, unders7anding, 
tolerance and concern for others; 

• welcome students ji-om di17ersu 
ethnicities and socioeconomic 
bacll,grounds lVithin the wider 
comm1mity. 
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THE\'EAR 

Chairman's Report 

I AM PLEASED to report that 1999 has seen St 
Mark's Church School continue to provide 

the quality of education and the caring environ-
menr rou h:lVe come to expect. 

That n::lativdy simple srntemenr, 
however, conceals a vast amount of 
teamwork, dedication and commitment 
from everyone involved: the. principal 
and sta(r who continue to provide their 
leadership, expertise and experience [0 

the nmning and teachi ng of the school; 
the Parents' Association :ll1d Auxilia1)' 
who support and encourage staft~ 
snldents and parenrs; the Uniform Tmst 
who care so lovingly for the srudenrs' 
appearance; the Parish Property Trust 
and Vestry who providc the buildings; 
and last, but by no means least, the 
parems who arc inrimatd), involved in 
the functioning of the school. We all have 
much to be proud of in the operation of 
St Mark's in 1999. 

Nineteen ninety-nine has also been a 
year of buildings. We have bt.:en settling 
in to the new Library, computer suite 
and classrooms, which arc now finishing 

rheir first full }'ear of usc. We have added 
the Vicarage to thl~ usable space ar rhe 
School as a home for the specialist 
teachers. 

Two thousand will sec the stan of 
further buitdillg work. We have commit
ted ourselves to completing the redevel
opment of the school buildings. At the 
end of 2000, \W will srnrt rebuilding the 
rather tired Coffey and Kirb), Hlocks. 

This will gi\'e much-needed bcilities 
for reaching the Technolo!,,)' curriculum, 
provide improved Art and !\'Iusic 
reaching spaces and allow rwrganization 
and refurbishment of the existing 
classrooms. 

St Mark's Church School remains the 
most accessiblr.: and affordable independ
ent school in \'Vellin!,tton. 

Important as rhey are, buildings af(' 
not what is mosr imporrnIU about a 
school. 

Above: Th"quali.y ~uu"ion and caring environ",,,n' i>egi!1$ whh Sl M~rk's Pr~Khool. 

What is most important is what 
happens in thc classrooms: rhe teaching 
and the learning; the hard work and thc 
good fUll; the laughter alld the tears. 

Do not be ashamed to succeed. I wam 
to say to the smdems: if you have gi\"C.~n 
your best; if you havc managed to 

o\"crconll' some, even if not all, the 
obst"Jdes in front of YOll; if you have 
recognized the mistakes you have made 
and gone back and fixcd them ; ifrou 
have kept trying cven after the b'3me is 
lost- rhen you ha\'c succeeded, and 
achieved more thall you probably re:llizc. 

111ank you all, p:lfcnts, and studentS 
for the support that you have shown St 
Mark's Church School in 1999. It is 
alwa),s a jO)' to sec you invoh'cd in and 
enjoying education . 

For those refilming to us in 2 0 00, I 
look forw:"trd to seeing you at the Gala 
ncar the bcgirming of the year and all the 
orher occasiolls dming the year. For 
those going on to furthcr education, 
remember that yOlI arc part of the St 
,\-lark's fumil)', and, like all good f.1milics, 
yOll may Iea"c lIS bur we will always be 
with you. 

Iwss Sellwood 
Omil7l1f1ll oJtbc Board 
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Principal's Report 

SOMETIMES It IS 

the w1expected 
that gives us cause to 

pause and to reflect. 
Such was the case 
when a group of 
teachers discussed the 
long-term effects of 
the digital age on 
schools, including the 
possible irrelevance of 
school buildings in the 
future. 

I.n dIe comCXI of rhe planned redevel
opment and additions to [he Coltey and 
Kirby wings in 2001, ongoing rcRccrion 
has been and is still :1 necessity. -nlis is not 
because we belie"e that the need for 
school buildings will ccase but, rather, 
because the pace of change is so rapid it is 
difllclLlt to conceive what rhe future may 
bring and in what shape schools will exist 
in the fumre. 

Ri ght: Lady Jo~n Gillies with 
Mrs I ... ach. l.ady Gillies was tile 
.tepmOlherof Jane Gillies, after 
whom the prize for I'rorimt 
Arass;1 is awarded. 

Despite considerable changes in 
curriculum and growing social expecta
tions, sch<XJ]s have rct:1incd their rel
evance in the lives of young people. 
Now, as we enter the new millennium it 
is dear that, in the hismry of the world, 
there has never been a more exciting time 
where so much is possible. As we plan for 
future buildings, we plan for Aexibility of 
teaching spaces and arc mindful that 
buildings alone do not necessarily make 
~or effective teaching and learning, 
Similarly, as we plan the delivery of core, 
co-curricular and extracurricular sub
jects, we arc mindful of the need to 
provide our smdents with an education 
that will equip them for successful and 
fulfilling lives in a world of which we can 
but d ream_ 

At StMarH Church School) we are about encour
aging positive self-motivation) self-belief, a sense of 
community) of belonging) of being inspired to do our 
very bes; sharing dreams and visions and espousing 
the same message about the way we do things. Wu 
call this the St MarH Way. 

Since the business of schools is to 
provide quality education, the pursuit of 
excellence remains a constanr whatever 
the future may bring. Of coursc, achiev
ing excclknce is as much about intangi
bles as it is about efforr and hard work. 
Here, at Sr Mark's Church School, we arc 
about encouraging positi\'c sclf:motiva
tion, self-belief, a sense of community, of 
belonging, of being inspired to do our 
vcry bcst, sharing dreams and visions and 
espousing thc samc message about the 
way wc do things. We call this d1C St 
Mark's \-Vay. 

, 



TH E YEAR 

Principal's Report 

1.11 the past four years, our goal has 
bet'll to Ix among thc very best of 
schools, ifnot the best, as we entcr the 
new millennium. Seeking ways to deliver 
quality teaching and to cncOllmge sound 
learning for all smdents has been motiV:l. t
ing. St Mark's staff' arc inllO\'ati,'c, 
inspimtional and optimisric. 111cir 
cntllllsiastic approach to teaching and 
learning has helped set LIS apart from the 
majority of primal")' schools and have 
helped ensure that we arc well on the way 
to being at the forefront ofreaching and 
learning. 

In the child centred environment tllat 
is St Mark'S, cach child is encouragcd to 
strive for personal excellencc in all they 
do. In o rder to be fi n ed well for life, Sf 
."lark's students arc eXlxcted to be 
gcnerous of spirit, tactful, charmingly 
asserti\'c, able to take appropriate risks in 
their learning, to be tcam players and 
problem-solvers. \Vithout doubt, sm
dents who an: compctenr speakers, 
criticall), aware and, in the best scnse 
competitivc, entrepreneurial, passionate 
and committcd to making a d iffcrence to 
the world around them, will be well on 
the way to being fumre leaders. 

Of courSe, achieving personal excd
lence in education is the result of a fine 
team effort-supportive parentS, dedi
cated and loyal St:1.ft~ and children who 
actively demonstrate the will and dri\'c to 
succeed. There can be no room for 
complacency. Being the beSt requires 
inspir.ttion, innovation, optimism, 
courage, tcnacity and hard work. I r 
means being totally focused both on 
getting and keeping education at St 
Mark's at that forefront into the future, 

Now as we complctc this millennium 
and enter the l1e:'I:[, the challenge will be to 
remain rekvant and, more than ever, to 
be 3. source of optimism and inspir.ttion 
for alIT children, St Mark's Church 
School is about striving for excellence in 
education, adjusting and adapting, where 
necessary, to rhe. requirements of our 
socic£}' in order to make that real and 
meaningful d ifference in the life of our 
smdents. This is tile Sr Mark's Way, 

Being the beft requires inspiration) innovation) 
optimism) courage) tenacity and hard work. IL 
means being totally focused both on getting and.., 
l1eeping education at St MarH at that forefi'onu 
into the future. 
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Top: The Junior Departmenl presemed Mandy'$ Gard~n 
in ]999. Above: Year 6 Camp is one orlhe mOSI exciling 
oUldoor aClivilies al Sl Mnrk·s. 



T H E YE A R 

Staff Notes 

St Mark's C hu rch School Staff, 1999 

Bad< row: Ms W. F051e r, MrC. Ohlson, 
Mr N. Jones, Mr J. Ward, Mr R. Such, 
Miss B. Tho mpson. Ms D. Maud. Mrs J. 
Mein. 

Third row: M"C. Fisher, M"M. 
McAli5!er. MrsV.·M. McCaughrnn. Mrs 
M. Ward , Mi" J. Gilchrist, Mrs R. 
Duignan. Mrs K. Shu han. Mrs C. 
Anderson, Mrs M. Thomas. Mr J. Humer. 
MsZ. Mornn. 

F OR A SCHOO l. of this size, we h;}xe seen few 
sraff changes over the past year but have 
noted some exciting eventS. 
\Ve welcomed a new Head of Senior Depart

ment, M iss Nicki Srurgeon, at the bcgilming ofTcrrn 
One. Having already experienced management as 
Principal ofa nlrnl school, Miss Smrgeon was well 
equipped to step inro the position and quickly ad:lpted 
TO St Mark's after extensivc te:lehing c,>;perience in 
London schools. 

11,e Rcv Alister H endery, our new Vicar, arrived 
from the Porim a parish in March. Although the 
spirirual aspect of our SdlOOI h:ld been :lbly provided 
for by the Director of Religious Smdics in the interim, 
but having been Vicar-less for most of the ye:lr we 
rnther appreciate the presence of our own Vicar and 
feel that he and his wife ,\-\arion arc now well and tmly 
part of the Sr Mark's f.'lrn ily. 

Second row: Mrs c. Ilurd , Mrs U. 
Murray. Mrs S. Barclay. Miss N. 
Sturgeon, Mr M. Holland , Ms C. 
Underhill. Ms L Knighl·de Blois, Mrs M. 
BUllon. Ms L Bridge. Mrs M. StOrey. Ms 
S.O·SoUl'.ll. 

From row: Mrs N. Sutherland. Mrs A. 
Heath, MrsJ. Cole. Rev A. Hendery, Mrs 
C. lo!ach (Prinripal) . Mrs M. Wilson . Mrs 
O. Anderson . Mrs J . DUlhy. Mrs A. Lavin. 

Senior M anagement Team , 1999 
Whilsr l\'ls Knight-de Blois was on maternity leave 

for Term One, Mrs Gillian Symonds stepped in as 
Head of the Junior DepanrnerH, keeping it ticking 
over beamifull )'. Babies h~l\'e been prevalent in the staff 
room this year with the arrival of Ella Knight-de Blois 

Fr om left to right :Mrs O. Anderson (Htod of Upper School). Mrs M. Wil.$on (Ht ad of Lo .... t r SChOllI). 
Mrs C. lo!adl (Principal) . MrsJ. Cole (Bursor). 
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THE YE .... R 

Staff Notes 

last December, Poppy Underbill in early 
December and After School Care's ,'vIs 
Michelle Cross's son Finn in mid
Decemocr. Mrs Underhill will be on 
maternity leave for the whole of next year, 
leaving both her Department and class in 
the capable hands of Mrs Mary Wood. 

A staff wedding was also cause for 
celebration at the end ofTenn Three 
when Miss Foster became Mrs Foster
O'Sullivan.tt Old Sf Paul's. 

The Preschool has ocen fortunate to 

have had the assistallce this year of Mrs 
lkvan, a St ]\-!ark's grandmother, to coyer 
supen'ision during the children's breaks 
and give staff the chance of a breather. 

During the year, we farewelled Mrs 
Debbie Cummings from Reception and 
welcomed Mrs Karen Sheehan, who 
doubles as Bursar's Assisrnnt when 
needed, and also Mrs Jenny H unter, who 
is already well known to us as Manager of 
the Uniform Shop. 

At the end of the year, we bade farewell 
to Mr Carl Ohlson, whose experience in 
information and communications' 
technology has won him a te.Khing 
position in Hong Kong in 2000, and also 
to l'vIrS Ann H ancock, who has been a 
much-appreciated Reading Recovery 

teacher for the laSt three years. Her 
cheerful willingness to assist srnff in 
reading matters wil! be missed. 

Our Communities 
Sr Mark's Parents' Association 

T:
H " P .... RENTS' ASSOCIAT[ON 

has had a busy and succcssfid 
1999. In ]\'Jarch, a new committee 
was elected and a team of[7 

parents met each month to plan parent 
support for the School. A key priority was 
liaison with the Board, the AllXiliary, the 
Uniform Committee and the Gala 
project. The Association holds the view 
that a strong parent bod)' is essential to 

the well-being ofthe school. 
Two members of the Association 

regularly ;;mended Board meetings where 
polic), and funding issues were debated. 
Parent contribution in this area is essen
tial and thc Board acknowledged parents' 
views. 

The Gala Committee is strongly 
supported by the Parents' Association 
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and members have been busy helping 
ensure that this will be a success. 

Fund·raising eRorts focused on a 
catering project that ran over a numb!.:r of 
months. Parents provided skills and time 
and o\'er $10,000 was raised . The Asso
ciation thanks Astrid Nelson and H elen 
CaIman who masterminded the venmre 
and gave man)' weekends to make this 
work for the school. 

Kim SIJflIllIOI/ 

St Mark' s Auxiliary 

1I' HE HARD-WORKING Auxiliary 
team has had an active role in 
many areas of schoollili: this year. 
Members contin ued to assist in 

the Library and at various sporting 
occasions, and enjoyed the various 

Ldl: FonnerVicar. Rev Ray 
Oppenheim, and former 
Princip.1[. Mr James 
~lcOonaJd. with presem 
Principal Mrs Christina Leach 
and Vkar Rev Alister 
Hendery. Be[ow [eft: ~'ormer 
staff member Mrs Wood 
pictured with p~sem Slaff 
member Mrs Helen Munay at 
the Luncheon for PaS! and 
Present Staff. 

oppomlllities to welcome special visitors 
to the School, from V[ I'S to 'Greats and 
Grands' at informal morning teas. \Ve 
had fun helping make the props and 
cosmmes for the Illuch-acclaimed 
AJrmdy's Gnl"dm show. 

The Auxiliary continued its tradition of 
providing special days for the pupils (Ice
cream, Cup-cake and Sausage Sizzle 
Days) and organized a successful movie 
premierc night. It is fitt:ing that funds 
raised helped to purchase lighting for 
fmure school prodllCtions. A new table
tennis table was also bought from the 
proceeds. 

Much tillle was spent this year in 
preparation for next years Gala, in 
particular for the Arts and Crafts' and 
Food Stalls, the fmitS of which we expect 
to see next March . 



N INETEEN NINETY-NINE Ius 
bem a great year. The first 
highlight was meeting our 
new Year S teacher, Miss 

Sturgeon. Some orus bad ideas of what 
she would look like and whether she was 
really strict. 

The highlight ofTcnn One was the 
Year 8 camp. I enjoyed the Swimming 
SportS as usual. O wen, sadly, d idn't win 
the 12-ycar-o[d girls' rday, bur at least we 
tried! 

On Activit), Day, we enjoyed rock
climbing and rollcrbbding. We all had 
Ollr laughs and falls. 

The production was a great success, 
and I h:ld an amazing time as L;ldy 
Macbeth. After the production, some of 
my sister's friends made the COnlmcm 

that I made a great evil person with my 
eyes. It was also a great idea to involve 
everyone with the production. 

A special highlight for me was b ying 
flowers at the \Var Memorial Service at 
the 11th hour of the 11th day of the 11th 
month. Mrs Jenny Shipley was there. 

111e Cross·country was competitive 

THE \'E AR 

Head Prefects' Reports 

and hard for some of us. At the final, a 
girl from another school gave me a mn 
for my money. Luckily, I came fi rst. 

The Cent,.\1 Zone competition for 
Athletics was a great day for me. Natalia 
won the long jump with 4·8 m. [n high 
jump, we both missed the same jump 
twice. I managed to Will the standing 
jump with 2 ·8 m. [ also Wall, and Edith 
came second, in the 800 m nm. 

We really have had a great year, and I 
wish everyone an excellent holiday and 
starr to college. 

Rebecca StClI!m1 
Head Girl 

I
T IS sad to know that our time at 
Sr Mark's is up. I think St Mark's 
has always been good to us. [t was 
so good to me that I chose to 

fi nish off Year 8 ramer tll;Ul go to Mel
bourne with my fumily. 

During my time at St Mark's, there 
hav(' been many changes [0 the buildings. 
I can remember getting angry because 
our year always seemed to miss alit on 

Prefects, 1999 

the new things by one or two years, L1ntil 
1998 when we were the first Year 7S in the 
new Calder Block. 

The highlight of my younger life at St 
Mark's was flying Ill" J flew up with three 
other boys. We still cannot decide with 
whom we flew up. I think J flew lip with 
Jay, James R. and Paris, a boy who has 
now left. Jay thinks he flew IIp with James 
R., l om and me. And James R. thinks he 
didn't even fly lip at all . 

The Prefects' Induction Service \\".\s the 
highlight for me this year. O n a sadder 
note, I represented the School at the 
funeral of Miss Charlotte Clift, a former 
principal. 111is \Vas a wake·up call that as 
H ead Hoy, not C\'cl)'l:hing was to be fun. 

111C thing I will alwa}'s remember is 
doing all the intr<xll1ctions and vores of 
thanks. 

[ am surc that all our years at St j'vlark's 
will stlnd us in good stead. 111cre will 
never be a day in my life witham foclls, 
without a line. 

SlJiJmwlJflIl S/)mulJiktllllar 
Head Boy 

Back row: lucy Banks. Manin l.ee. Ellio' Trnvers, Julian Tupai. Frank Cheung, JamesAbeme,hy. TimOlhy MacKen~ie, Christopher Cho. 
From row: Tanuja Patel, catherine Hamilton, Shivanlhan Shamhikumar (fftod Boy) , Mrs C.l.each (Prilldpa1), Rebecca Stewan (lIt:ad Girl). Christopher Ya rdley. Claire Humer. 
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Til E YEAR 

House Captains & Road Patrol 

House Captains, 1999 

Back rOW: Tim Drummond, Jay Sowry, 
from row: Tina Simpson, Mrs C. Leach (Pn'neira/), 
Leonie caner. 

Road Patrol, 1999 

Back row: Daniel Mclean. Christopher Yardley. 
Julian Tupai, Jainesh Patel. Simon R.alner. 
Third row: Leonie Caner, Jane McManamon. David 
Hamihon·Wiliiams. Edward Clark, Ftebe«a 
Slewan. Elliot TraVCM;. 
Second row: Jay Sowry, Paula Tinker, Shivanlhan 
Shamhikumar, Lucy Banks, Pamela Chu. Tanuja 
I>.,el, Mr C. Ohlson. 
Front row: Jaime McGuinness, Jamcs Rodbourn. 
James Crombie, TejaI P'lei, Sapna Chhibu, Ben 
Jenner·Leuthan, Vanessa Mudge. 



Left: Katy Halikias. a winner on Book CharaClcrDay. 
Above: [nspectorClouseau (alia. Mr Holland) is hot on 
the casI!. 

Libr:J.rialls, 1999 

Back row: Rebec<:a Stewart, Jason Wooicon, Tabitha Knight. Shane[ I.e GrO$. Jane McManamon. 
Third TOW; Pamela Chu, Timolhy MacKenzie, Elise Boulieris, Tina Simpson, Leon ie Carter. Natalia Fareti. 

Second row: Jaime McGuinness, Hiran Patel. Paula Tinker. Olivia Pethe rick, Kuna] Madhav. Mrs S, Barclay, 
Front row: Sam Jenkins·Law. AlelUlndre Martin, Jack Richards. Kimesha Gop.11. Kimberley Morrison, 

Nichola, Dellabar<:a, Jene<h Budhia. 

T H E YE AR 

Library 

~ 
H IS YEAR has becn vcry busy 

for thc Annie Holm l"lemorial 
Libra'1" 

Book Week was held in 
conjunction with the New Zcal:J.nd POSt 
Hook Awards. All classes scmtinized and 
evaluated d)e entries appropriate to their 
level. At the end of the week, the), were 
able to vote for their choice. Mona 
Williams was our special guest speaker 
during thc week and she enthralled ;\\1 the 
students wi th her Sto'1,-tclling skills. 
Later that day, she held writing work
shops for Years 7 and 8. 

ll)e Libra'1' was also the venue fo r 
author David Hill, who held writing 
workshops as well as speaking about his 
own wflung. 

Using the Library as a ventle has 
proved vel)' popular, with a music reciral 
for Juniors and Trinity Speech Exams for 
the Speech and Drama Departmem. TIle 
Ministry of Education again held cou rses 
for teachers during the September 
holidays. 

The Library has been full y utilized by 
all areas of the school and is vc'1' popular, 
cspecially during the lunch-hour, Next 
ye:J.r, it is intended to add to the book 
stock in all areas so that the Libr.l.ry 
continues to expand and be an imcgr.l.l 
learning fucil ity, 

Site Bfm:la.y 
School Libmriall 

" 



THE VEAR 

OSCAR 

O
UR AFTER~SCHOOL CARE 

progr:tmme has gone from 
strength ro strength this 

year, with numbers rising 
from an a\'er:tge of [6 pupils per day in 
March ro an aver.lge of 25 at the end of 
the year. Tfrhe first registr.l tions of 
imerest for 2000 arc a tme indication, 
then the numbers Illa}' risc [Q 36 pupils. 

We maintained a st:J.ffoftlm .. -e, abl}' led 
by j\tl ichelle Cross. As Michelle is cur
rentlyon maternity leave until March 
2000, her assistant, Vierori;) Burton, is 
standing in ;)s supcn'isor. 

Many o f the children have been at 
Holm House since the progr:tmme 
started and ;)re still enjoying the compan
io nship and care which we provide. 

We continue to appreciate the gr.lntS 
given [Q our progr.lmme by the Parents' 
Association. With their support, we :m: 

able [Q purchasl." extr:ts which help make 
the activities inrl."festing and challenging. 

Mm:!Jot Wilson 
Head 0[Lo1ll'" School 

Holiday 
Programmes 

R
OTHER YEAR of excellent 

holiday progr.lmmes has been 
underrakl."ll by M rs Joan O'Dca 

and her staff Joan's tove of 
children and enthusiasm in planning new 
al1:ivities each time is par.lmounr to the 
progr.lmmc's success, This Sllccess is also 
dul." to thc children, the statfwho have 
worked so well and the parents who havc 
supported all endeavours, 

111(' flexibility of the programmes is of 
significance as it ensures that cven' child is 
catered for in a friendly, safe, caril;g 
environmclU. Many of the children have 
become "regulars" who enjoy each other's 
company and ha\'e dcveloped firm 
friendships. 

It is pla.nned ro continue the pro
grammes next )"ear with the possibility of 
including workshops allied to particular 
interests. 

" 

MmlJot I Vilsoll 
Head o[LolI'cI" School 

Salvete 
We extend CL; 

warm welcome to 
the flllmving 
pupils who have' 
joined the school 
during the year. 

Valete 
We extend our 
heft wishes to the' 
following Year 8 

pupils and wish 
them every success 
at college. 

Jessic Alexander 
Daniel Anderson 
Benjamin Atkins 
Jonathan Atkins 
'illOmas Atkins 
Andrew Atkinson 
John Atkinson 
Amy Bennen 
Courtency Bevan 
Callum Bonif.1ce 
Jeremy Bome 
Geo rge Cairne}' 
Oliver Cairnl."v 
James Calcott 
Peter Carras 
Aaron Cha.n 
David Cheng 
Daniel Chhiba 
Villa}, Dahya 
Rhys Dentice 
Mihir Desai 
Vamn Desai 
Rowina De Silva 
Nicholas Duignan 
Max Duncan 
George Dymond-Cate 
Gabriel Everett 
Juanita Falealili 
Temuer.l Flm"ell 
Ethan Focas .. Turk 
Krishnaan Gopal 
Steven Gordon 
Andrew Graham 
Rebc:cca Gra,' 
Alexander Gillrioli 
P;ligc H aami 

James Abernethy 
Lucy Banks 
Mackie Campbell 
Joseph Carlson 
i.A-x)1lie Carter 
Sarah Chan 
Frank Cheung 
J alllcs Chellng 
Sapna Chhibu 
ChriSTopher Cho 
Pamela Ctm 
Edward Clark 
James Crombie 
Thomas Dickson 
Tim Dnunmond 
David Eng 
Samuel Focas 
Mikey Halikias 
Catherine H amil ton 
David l-bmilron-Williams 



Aaron H agley 
Nina H arland 
Grace H arrold-Evans 
Zaillie H arrold-Evans 
Sahir Hussain 
Kayne H osie 
Marcus H unter 
l"lichael Janis 
C lare jensen 
Alexandra Johnston 
Bradley j uchnowicz 
Punthankant junkjohn 
Peter Kandiliotis 
Amber lC.l)' 
Marhr.lrct Kelly 
Grace Kinsella 
T homas Kinsella 
Danny Koroniadis 
Harrison Lau-Young 
Jordan Letoa 
George Lour.mtos 
John Lourantos 
Harrison Lyon 
Crystal Man 
Peter Matsis 
John McDonnell-Walker 
Mark McIntosh 
Joseph McM an;l/llOn 
Vaughan Montgomery 
Ruby Moyes 
Krina Nagar 
Andrew Newson 
Robert Newson 
David Nichols 
Jared Nichols 
Mikaela O 'H ag.ln-Andcrson 

Tin:l-M:lric House 
Jack Howard 
Claire H unter 
Ben jenner-Lcuthart 
David Keenan 
T:lbitha Knight 
Shanel Lc Gros 
Derrick Lee 
Ghim Lee 
M:lrtin Lee 
Timothy MacKell'l.ie 
R.1.vi Maisuria 
James McArtney 
Jaime McGuinness 
D;lnid McLean 
Jane McManamon 
Ravi Mistry 
Peter Moran 
Vanessa Mudge 

Danny Page 
Cyma Parbhll 
Nilcesha Parbhll 
Mario Parussini 
J3}'Son Patel 
Jetal P3td 
Ketan Patel 
Leena P3td 
Pri}'ltnb Patel 
Risha P3td 
H amish Paterson 
Joseph Percy 
Ameshka Perera 
Zoe Poppclwcll 
Rithty Prak 
Kahurangi Rapira-Davies 
Alcsandra Reed 
Jennifer Reid 
Louis Rich 
Harrison Roberts-Gray 
O liver Sadler 
San3t Sahasrabudhc 
Caterina Sanna 
Rafaella Sanna 
"Eliseer Sayed 
Samantha Seddon 
Chara Shenvood 
Hann3h Shillson 
Rohil Singh 
Amy Smith 
Evangelina l ctfur 
Michael Tlmxloridis 
S;mllldlll),ne 
Tristan Wiles 
Arthur Verniau 
Hayden Yan 

Philip Newson 
Janita O 'Connor 
Jainesh Patel 
Tanuja Patel 
Tejal {'<.ltel 
Cameron Paterson 
Simon Ratner 
James Radbourn 
Nicholas Ross 
Shivanthan Sh3nthikumar 
T ina Simpson 
Nicole Skews 
Jaw Sowry 
Rebecca Stewart 
M ichaclllleodoridis 
Paula T inker 
Elliot Travers 
Julian Tupai 
Christopher Yardley 

5t Mark's class"", 1999, from tOp. 
Preschool enjoy drawing and art. 
Centre: n,eJunior Department 
presents Mandy" Garden. Above' 
Janita O'Connorapplies make-III' to 
one of the "witches" in the excerpt 
from Macb<:lh. 

CLASSES 
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C I. ASSIlS 

Pteschool 

Term One 
11lc s:l!1dpit is a popular area where 
excavations, building and even treasure 
hunts arc carried Ollt . The shade cover 
allows safe usc of the sandpit even on the 
honest day. 

T he Monarch butterflies hatched were 
observed at close range before being set 
free. The magic of metamorphosis 
always enthrals children and staff. 

Amelia grew a very large pumpkin 
from a Iinle seed she planted in science 
lesson and we all enjoyed thc ensuing 
pumpkin soup! 

Oi the hen is a regular participant in 
the nature study programme. Sometimes 
she hatches ducklings and sometimes 
chicks! 

The Teddy Bears' Picnic held in 
Wellington College grounds was again a 
successful event. \-Ve go across the 
garden, through the gate and then we arc 
in "picnic land~ 

Term Two 
In autumn we madt· books about the 
season after an expedition to look at the 
trees and collea bcaurifullea\"es. 

We celebrated Her Majesty the 
Queen's birthday by making birthday 
cards and sending them to Buckingham 
Palace. In reply we received a krtt'r from 
Susan Hussey, a Lady in Waiting. 

Childrell and st:lffwerc amaJ'.cd by the 
huge whale in the playground for 
Destination Deep. Son1t~ children were a 
little apprehensive when the wind moved 
the whale's jaw open and shut, 

Term Three 
After a long wait the bulbs we planted in 
Autumn bloomed and we all appreciated 
the beauty and scem of rhe flowers, 

Our Daffodil Day had many small 
people dressed in yellow and wearing 
lovely sunny smiles. 

A visit to dll' "bus wash" was exciting 
and is something we hope to do again. 

Our annual visit to Takupuwahia 
Marae was \"Cry enjo),able and interest
mg, 

Term Four 
Term Four started with a visit to the Ag 
Research faml at \ValJaceville. 111e 
children saw a sheepdog moving sheep 
and a variety of other animals stich as 
aipac.1, (';1.[S, mice, chickens, rabbits, etc. 
1lley were able to touch, stroke and fcd 
sheep, lambs, kids and calvcs. Two little 
boys bottle-fed a baby goat. The trip back 
to school was very quiet as many tired 
children slept! 

Our celebration of different culnm:s 
was vcI)' succcssful widl shared lunch 
and parent participation in man~' activi
ties. 

Oi the hen had another visit to school 
and the children again saw the baby 
chicl(s. 

Preschool held an early "Millennium 
Pall)'" and a grear time was had by all . 

Abov~ ' CampJM.1I with on~ ofDi'. 
ducklings,'11 is soft and wann: 
T~rm On~, 1999. B~low l~ft , Paig~'s 

tulips grew but we did not find any 
ThumJM.lina •. Belowcenl"" 
'Suuerflie!) tkkl~': Yong Choo Lei, 
Tenn One. Below right: Amelia and 
h~T pumpkin, Term One, ' It gll'w 
and grew and grew: Bot tom: 
William, Chri",y, Ankit and Calum 
with Di the hen: 'You can't see her 
eggs,' 



Top left; ~Differem Cultures~: Priyanka, Krina, 
Tessa, Rolli, Radllika, Cour!eney and Taru. 
Above left: Nimish fed Ihe kid alllle farm 
while Rilhry wa!(hed, Term fOUT. Above 
righl: Destination Deep: Pres.::lloo1 children 
and Ille whale, Term Two. Left: Krina, Jaoob 
and Ri!h!y willi Di"schicks, Term Four. Below 
left : Juanila and David ready for OuT 
Millennium Party, Term Four. Below riglll: 
Teddy Bears' Picnic, Term One. Bonom left: 
Couneney made a binllday card for Mrs 
Leach. Bonom righI' Kings and queens hal 
and flag parade. Term Two. 

' l 



CI, ASSES 

New Entrants/ 
Year 1 
The Magic Faraway Tree 

Last night j\llum read me 17Je Fnmll'ny 

'/iu. tVe have read it twice but we liked 
it. 

Some of the characters were a bit 
mean. Connie peeped in the angry pixie's 
house and got splashed with Dame 
Wash-a-lot's water. 

Amdin PetnJl'ich 

The Robot 

I. 
There is a Robotman, he is dressed up 
like a Robotman. He is cool. He has 
guns. He lives in a metal house. He is 
strong. James Abeme:thy made a man 
OUt of coloured paper. 

2. 
Now he is living in a wooden hOllsc, But 
he still has guns, he soli has power, he 
still is strong. He still has a point on his 
head and he has these points on his legs. 
The wood on his house is Strong, too. 

Mnttbt:ll' Ken} 

Cat and Tiger 

Once upon a time thefl~ li\'t~d a tiger and 
a cat. TIle cat was scared ohhe tiger. 

One day in the forest the tiger saw the 
cat and the cat saw the tiger. The ":at 
yowlcd, ' Help!' 

The tiger caught the cat. The tiger said 
to the cat, ' I just wam to be friends.' 

'Oh I thought you were going to cat 
me; said the car. 

11le cat and tiger became friends. 
jade Li 

The Humongous Dog 

The humongous dog was so vcry big that 
he couldn't fit in his house! He kepr 
eating so much food that he grew even 
bigger so the dog went to li\'c with 
somebody who was big. 

,6 

Mouse and Dog 

Once upon a time rhere lived a mouse 
and a dog. The mouse went through the 
bush to get to the shop to buy a lollipop. 
Thc dog followed. 

The mOllse was so scared thar it ran 
home. The mousc never went back to 

that shop. 
Rebecca Lyllch 

Tyrannosaurus Rex 

1 love dinosaurs, ~lIld my f.wourite is the 
T-Rex. The: T-Rex ate little dinosaurs. He 
had little claws. 

Dn:m 8 1"011'11 

The Talc of Peter Rabbit 

Peter Rabbit was a naughty bm Flops)', 
Mops}' and Cottontail were good 
bunnies becauSl' thc), were supposed to 

find blackberries. 
Peter ate some carrots and somc 

cabbages and hc $..1.W Mr ,\kGn'gor. He 
hopped into the wheelbarrow, Mr 
~·IcGregor was weeding the carrots. 
Then, Peter jumped from the wheel
barrow. 

111is is Peter Rabbit climbing undcr Mr 
McGregor's gate into Mr McG regor's 
brardcn. He ate cabbages, carrots and 
kumara, and he met Mr McGregor 
planting carrots. When Mr McGregor 
saw Perer, he r:1I1 and ran. 

He tired of running and went home. 
Mum gave Peter some camomi le tt:a and 
he went to slet:p. 

AndreU/Aug 

Fish Talc 

Once there lived a fish in the river. One 
day another fish chased him. It was big 
and its rail was flapping. I t chased him all 
around the river and back horne. 

Gallllm White 

Cat and Mouse 

Oncl~ upon a time there lived a car. She 
wanted to catch a mouse bur she cou ldn't 
sec one. 

Then thc car heard something. She 
looked !cft and right and saw a mouse. 
She caught it and ate it. 

Lllke IVfI.llCllnm· 

The O ld Cow Called James 

An old cow lived in a paddock on a faml. 
He had a nice life. He had nice, dean hay 
and grass to cat, and he was mi lked JUSt 
at the right time. H is furmcr's name was 
Clifford. He was \'cry good to James. He 
never bra\'e him heavy loads. 

But one night he gOt ill and he had to 
go to the doctor because he had eaten 
roo much grass. 

Then he went to a big paddock became 
all the grass had beenl..'aten. He went to 
another tum and ate all the grass on a 
paddock there. He Illet lots of orner 
cows. 'n,ey had lots offun and he liked 
it. 

jt:l'OlI FIt/brook 



Butterfly and Friend 

Once upon :t time there lived Butterfly 
and irs friend Butrerfry. One day, they 
went to the zoo. They mmed the corner 
and saw the sun bears. They went down 
[0 see the other animals. Afterwards, they 
went up the stairs to have lunch. 

Rcbrc(Il Bul/m 

The Mouse and the Monster 

Once upon a time there was a mOllse and 
he went our for a walk. H e saw a mon
ster, which chased him into his hole. 

The mouse got the cheese and he ran. 
The monster got prickles in his feet and 
ran away! 

Dylnll l..m'crillg 

Top: YearO gelS down 10 reading. Left and below: Junior Scbool 
prod uction. Mandy·s Gard~n. 
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CLASSES 

Year 2 
A Bad Day for Tim 

When Tim woke, he had been sleepwalk
ing. When he opened his eycs, he saw the 
breakfast table. H is Mum called, 'Tim!' 
and his sister, ' Kim!' Mum, Kim and Tim 
ate their breakf.1St. 

When Tim finished his breakfast, he 
wcm upstairs. \Vhcn he was in his room, 
he said, 'Where is my bcstT-shird' He 
went to Kim's room. it was not there. 
So he wore his Pett'r Pan shirt. ' I don't 
like Peter Pan: said Tim. 

At school, he had a spelling tcst. He 
got 10 omof20. H..:: look..::d at his paper, 
'Oh, bother!' 

At I'E they played softball. Tim ran to 
get the ball, but he dropped it. 'Oh, 
bother.' 

When th..:: bell rang, his t..::acher asked 
the class to go home. lim got his bag and 
went on the bus. At hom..::, he pur 011 the 
lV. H is Mum made his dinner for him, 
and at 6-30 I'.M. he was fas t aslcep. 

Umben /lJljclldm 

Special Places 

I like the Perone Valentine's beC:1use )'ou 
Gill get nice desserts there. There is a big 
jar of jellybeans on a round table with 
dcsscrtS on it. 

Holland is special to Ille because my 
grandparents live there. 

The Sky Tower is special to me because 
it has windows on the floor. 

Gmce Tay/o/" 

" 

In My Holidays 

l\·ly Nana took me to Lower Hutt. There 
was a lV show called What Now? When I 
got there, we waited for Paul and his 
MUIll. 

When they arrived, my Nana took us 
in, and we met her friend. She showed us 
rhe Illake-up room and took liS to the 
green r(X)m. The green room is for 
rcsting and inside there arc some plants. 

\ 'V..:: wcnt to the control room. 111cn, 
we wem downstairs and met Nina. \-\le 
sat on red chairs. 

After the show, my Nana took us to 
McDonald's. I had a Hig Mac, and so did 
Paul. 'Ve were given toys, too, and Paul 
C:1me to my house. We played Gbosr ilia 
Sbell on the Playstation. 

S(lTII Bel'lTlI 

Mandy's Gmrlm 

Yesterday was the !:1st pcrlormance the 
J lInior Depamm:nt did of Mal/dy's 
Gamm. 11,cre were ncwts, li l'~1rds and 
geckos. I was a Rower. I had to wear an 
orange cosmme occausc my type of 
Rower was a marigold. A marigold can be 
)'cllow or orange, but I wanted to be 
orange, beeausc orange is my fuvourite 
colour. 

l" l v Mum and Dad C:1me twice to the 
performances, because they thought I 
was cute. 

Cbloj Mac/nchlml 

At Mal/dy's Ganim , the flowers did a 
wak..::-up dance. At the end of the dance, 
the boys did a bow and rhe girls did a 
curtsy. "Vhell we went on stage we did a 
song. My f.wourite song was 11l .My 
GmTIm. I wore a green top and pants. I 
was a gecko. 

jl/lia Fhm.Y 

The Junior Performance 

111e Junior Department did a perform
ancc last night. My class were the reptiles. 
There were lil'.ards, geckos and newts. 
My 1\lllIIn, my sister, Illy caregiver and 
her son came. 

My favourite song was TIle W"W.J 
W'W/es, which 2B sang. The musical 
fin ished at 7-30 ['.M. At the end ofrhe 
performance I wcnt to McDonald's. I 
got a chocolate-flavoured milk shakc and 
then I went home to bed. 

Nina Harlalld 

Little Red Running Shorts 

Once lIpon a time there was a little girl 
called Little Red Running Shorts. One 
day, her grandmother was ill , so Little 
Red Running Shorts wem to sec her. On 
the way, she met a wolf and he said, 
' \Vhere are you going, little girl?' 

Little Red RUllning Shorts replied, ' I 
am going to my grandmother's placc.' 

'Where is your grandmother'S place?' 
said the wolf. 

'On the other side of rhe wood.' 
TI,e wolf rricked Little Red Running 

Shorts into going the long way. He rook 
the shortcut but Little Red Running 
Shorts was so fast that she beat the wolf 
ro her grandmother's. \Vhen the wolf got 
there, Little Red Running Shorts opencd 
th..:: door :md said, 'M.),. my, \Volf, how 
slow you are!' 

Elliot Cope/mId 



Scared of the Dark 

It was an eerie night at Illy hOllse. 
E\'eryone was asleep except me. I fdt 
scared. So I gOt up, got Illy torch and 
went to explore. 

I was walking along a dark corridor 
when, suddenly, a trap door opened and 
I fel! in. I grasped on to a metal railing 
with one hand and looked down the 
hole. I put my other hand on the railing 
and hoisted myself up. 

When I got up I was smnled. A 
doublc·headed tiger was looking at Ille. 

My hOllse was on the edge of the 
jungle so I locked mysclfin my room, 
got my camping gear, and jumped out of 
the window. I ran and ran . 

I ran past a cave. A roar came from the 
cave. but I kept running until I came to 
the clift'. Down below was the beach. 

' ''''hen I gOt down there, I looked 
around and saw a man. I said to him, 
'Can I live with you: ' 

He said, '"Yes.' 
So we wellt back home. 

Andren> Bowmflll 

Opposite page: Zebra , by Milne RiI~y 2B. This page, top: Pi"""s, by 211. 
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CLASSES 

Year 3 

Visit to Government House 

On Tuesday my class wem lip to Govern
mem House to see the Chinese Presi
dent. I didn't see him because I didn't 
know what he looked like. It was a long 
walk up to Government House, and on 
the way up, l"irs Button's bag had to get 
checked to see if she had a bomb in it. I 
liked the band. 

On vVednesday, we went back up to 

Government House to see the South 
Korean President. It was much rhe same. 
Some boys did the hab. 

Sophie Aslm>ortlJ 

World Cup Cricket 

Many people like to imagine that they 
will one d:ly be a World Cup cricket 
player. 

There arc 11 people in :l World Cup 
team plus the extns. My f.l.Vourite World 
Cup player is D:lnid Venori. My other 
favourite player is G:lvin Larsen. My 
favourite team is New Zealand because 
both m}' f.t,·ourite players are in it. 

M v second favourite team is Austnli:l 
beca;lsc one of my other favourite players 
is ill it. H is name is Tim Baker. 

Robert Bromley 

Chess 

My favourite game is chess. You have a 
board with black and white squares on it. 
You have a black and a white [e:lm. Your 
playcrs arc lots of pawns (011 the front 
row) two castles, tWO horses, IWO 

bishops and :l king and queen. Your most 
important player is a king. lfit gets in 
checkm:lte you lose the game. To get in 
checkmate therl' must bt~ a lor of pht)'ers 
that can gel yOll and you can't move. 

A castle moves forward , a bishop 
moves diagoll:lll)" a king moves one 
square anywhere and a quccn moves 
forward diagonally and :lny other move 
rou can think of. 

Tnylor H IIghso1J 

Willy Wonka's Big Mistake 

It all started on Inventing Day in the 
colourful chocolate world when Mr 
Wonka was working on olle of his top 
secret in\'entlons. 

Suddenly, the room was filled with 
steam, and there was a bubbling sound 
from thc ste:lming room. 1"1 r ,Vonka left 
left his invention and went into rhe 
steaming room whcrc he found that the 
blue, bubbling bubble gum was over
flowing and going down the drain into 
the trickling strcam. As the liquid went 
down Mr Wonka phoned 137-+529 for 
the Umpa Lumpas to go down to the 
trickling stream with buckets and scoop 
up the bubbling liquid. 

111e Umpa Lumpas were in tile middle 
of their week off and were on strike, with 
more than half of them sick. Meanwhile, 
Mr Wonka was wearing his sandles 
outside and having lunch when he heard, 
'Slish, slosh, slish, slosh.' He looked 
down, and to his surprise, the chocolate 
ground was sticking to his teet and he 
couldn't move! 

Twenty minutes later Mr Wonka was 
still there chewing on a piece of ham and 
egg sandwich and sipping a bonle of 
apple and orange juice when the choco
late stream sttrted flooding. It was 
getting closer and closer to Mr Wonka. 

Mr Wonka pulled with all his might 
and finall y sprang free. He nn and ran 
until he re:lched the vVonkavator. 

The next day, he was stro lling along in 
his b>:l.rden after the chocolate stream had 
been repaired. As he walked he saw a big 
rock with an opening. He decided to 
explore it so he went to his room and pm 
on his toughest boots, a big heavy 
jumper and a pair of jeans. Soon Mr 
Wonka was deep inside the sharp rocks. 
He switched on his to rch, looked around 
and saw some stoney steps. He made his 
way down the steps and saw the all but 
forgonen bubble gum people and Old 
Grandf.tther Bora. When Pa Bora saw Mr 
Wonka he was overjoyed and jumped 
out of bed. 

It's amazing how a top secret in\'(:n
tion G ill cause :l whole lot of trouble. 

Cham SIlt/wood 

Destination Deep 

On 5 May we went to Destination Dl>ep. 
We met KaTe in the hall. She told us 
about the order of the food chain - plant, 
plankton, krill , fish , shark. I was picked 
to hold the shark. 

There was a big picture of a male whale 
eating a giant squid that was squirting irs 
ink to disUJrb the whale. Male sperm 
whales have echo locators to find giam 
squid. Kate showed us teeth from whales 
and sharks, some were big and some 
small. Kate showed us a case that had a 
sea star, spider crab and a hermit crab. 

There was a picture of Alfin rhe 
submarine. Kate taught us the different 
parts of the ocean like the sunlighT zone 
and the twilight zone. The next part is 
called the dcscIT, the last paIT is called the 
rainforest. I learned to look after sea 
animals. 

Guy Fillny 

The Visit of the President of 
China 

TIlis morning I woke up at 5'+9 because I 
was so excited. I got dressed, ate my 
breakf.1st and brused my teeth. When I 
gOt to school I n:membered my costume 
for tomorrow's play ill Chapel. I was too 
late. My Dad's car W:lS about at home 
now. 

'Ve went to Govcrnment House at 
8'40 . It was a long walk there. Halfway 
there, my shoelaces became untied. 

Lucky me, J was in the third row. JUSt 
then, I heard the band playing the New 
Zealand anthem, Thl' army soldiers 
marched lip and down. Then 1 saw Mrs 
Shipley and the President of China. 

The Wellington College boys did the 
haka bur I didn't sec my brother. When 
we wem back to class, M rs Ward showed 
us an article about A r Ee. 

Rnymolld QJnIl 

Right ; Marine [.;)ooralOry visil. MaTch 1999. Far right. 
lOp: 1\1 Book we.:k 1999: Brad Simpson. Mayur 
Mahe:;h. Ke.:malh Gill. Sh~enal Jokhan. Far righI , 
bottom; More Year 3 s1udents in COSIU me for Book 
Week: Ree na Palel, Robert Bromley. Jordan Chan, 
Tipesa Ah Mu. Nee!am Bhikha_ 



Mona Williams 

Mona WiUiams came to St Mark's on 26 

March. She raId us stories. Vic learned a 
song called 17)e Home thllt Jilek Bllilt. The 
song was very long. 

She said a pr.1yer. She did it in a 
different langU3.ge. It was the first time I 
had heard a prayer in a different lan
b'llage. We learned a play called h'flll alld 
tlJeMngpic. Mona Williams said the 
words for us. I \\".1S the horse. Anthonr's 
sister Olivia was the castle. H analei was 
the stable. 

Olivia is in Prcschool. Her voice is very 
h;IPPY and she smiles alJ the time. 

Clnrr jt1lst1l 

The Ugly Duckling 

Once upon a time there was a mother 
duck who had six eggs. Five came am on 
3rd August and the other on 9tll Septem
ber. It was ugly. All the orh..:r ducks made 
fun of it. 

One day they went to the hen housc. 
All the hens made fun of him so he ran 
away into the reeds ncar the river whc.rc 
there were more ducks. 111CY made fun 
of him. Suddenly, they heard shots. 
Some men had come duck shooting. 
They shot ten ducks at once. 

111e ugly duckling ran into the river 
and escaped into a hut where an old 
woman lived, with a hen and a cat thar 
were wise. T hey bossed the duckling 
around rill it could not take any more. 
He ran away again. 

Months went by and he saw some 
birds in the sky. 111e), were swans. He 
looked at his reflection in the pond and 
saw that he, tOO, W3S a swan. 

james McBtmuy 

I Am the Dog from the Tinder-box 

Part One: The M31l 
I guard the chcst which contains silver. I 
have eyes as big as cartwheels. J once saw 
a soldier. He walked past. I suspected he 
had been to my friend BooS. The young 
man took his share and [eft:. I saw him go 
to the exit, someone yelled down, ' H ave 
you got the tinder-box?' 

As soon as I heard that word, I 
thought, 'Oh no, here we go 3gain.' 

P3rt Two: T he Princess 
Once he bec3me a wealthy man, he 
bought the finest hotel unit. A man told 
him of the beautiful princess. The 
wealthy man thought, ' What good 
would that be when she has to b<.~ held 
like a prisoner in the castle. I must sec 
her.' 

Part Three : T he Stri ke 
A few d3Ys later he spent all of his money. 
All he h3d left was the tinder-box. H e 
took a match and struck .. Boom! -nlerc I 
was, standing 3t the door. ' \Vhat does my 
lord command?' 

'Money; he replied and before you 
could count, 'One, two, three; I was back 
with the mone),-

Days went by then one day he called 
me. '1 must sec the princess; he said. 

One, two, three, I had the princess. He 
kissed her and I was ofr. 

T he day after, the princess told the 
story as 3 dream. He.r parents were eager 
to sec if she was dreaming so they scm a 
hand-m3iden to keep watch. [ rook the 
princess and left. The h3nd-maiden 
followed us, b)' the time r gOt to the 
house she was only metres away_ She 
marked the door with chalk. IVly lord 
noticed the 11l3rk as hc was saying 
goodbye and marked all the doors. 

In the morning the king and queen 
came and saw the marks on the doors, SO 

the queen made a little bag and tied it 
around her daughter. T his plan worked 
and my lord was to be hanged. A shoe
t1l3ker's boy ran past and dropped a shoe. 

'What's the rush, I'm not am yet ! 
\-Vould you get my tinder-box?' s3id my 
lord. 

'Why yes; said the boy, who fetched it. 
M)' lord W.IS asked for a last request 

and said, 'I shall have one strike from my 
tinder box ? Boom.' We dogs all appeared 
and killed the king and queen. M y lord 
and the princess lived h3ppily ever after. 

Snmllrl77)Yllr 
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CLASS ES 

Year 4 

Mandy's Gardeu 

Below the sun the pretty flowe rs woke up 
except for a dais),. When Mandy woke 
up, the purple pansies called Mandy over 
to them . After that rhey sang mneful 
songs. 11,en the Katydid Kid appeued 
and taught 1"1:I.nd), that having a garden 
is fUll. 

First, he introduced the earthworms to 
I" landy, thell the bees and the butterflies. 
L.1Stiy, he imroduced rhe birds to Mandy 
and handed her a water sprinkler and a 
Rower par. They all sang a song which 
we had to sing afterwards. 

When it ended, we gave the juniors a 
tremendous clap. 

a~yc Lu Ltc 

The Plant 

She looks like a green alien 
Long sticks coming Out of her head 
Green hair covering her fuce 
She moves like the wind 
She is wearing a black dress 
And she is sitting on a scat. 
She smells like dry d in:. 

jaYlle Stcwm1 

Left: Mandy:' Garden display from Year". 
Above: Fishing w;.h magne.s in 40. 10 disco""r 
what quo.m;$ needed.o pre""nt our pond from 
be<:oming over.fished. From left: .... hleigh 
Young. TaneJha Oahya and ~'nrCU5 Gurtner. 
Right: Mosaic picture by TaneshB Dahya. 

The Clock 

The clock looks like a triangle, 
AI! I can lwar is it ticking away. 
The hands move like OllT hands. 

E\'ery time I look at it 
I fecl like I am in the middle of the clock 
And my hands are going 
Round in circles. 

Sunil Patel 

Letter of T hanks to Animates Pet 
Shop 

II Dufferin St 
Wellington 
November [0, [999 

Dear M:m hew: 

Thank you for the wonderful advice you 
gave us about all the animals in the pet 
shop. I received al l the information abom 
turtles that I wanted. I needed to design 
a house for a turtle and I think I 'll do it 
great because of you. I liked the rabbits 
the best. You taught me lots of things, 
such:lS ra ts aren't mice becallse rats afe 
bigger, mrtles can't breathe underwater 
and lots of other things. 

I hope we d id.n' t make :Iny trouble for 
you o r bother your animals. I thought 
your pet sho p W:IS one or the best in 
Wellington. I think you will have lm s of 
customers at An imates Pet Shop. 

Regards, 

Anish Amarsi 
Allis/J A mm.i 

The Book Parade 

I think first prize should go to Ashleigh 
Young who was the genic. Second prize 
should go to Jayne Stewart who was 
Cinderella. 111ird prize should go to 
Roshni Patd who W:lS a pira te. Ash!cigh 
deserved the prize because she made her 
costume all by herself and put a lot or 
effort into it. Jayne dese[Tcd a prize 
because she gOt things from home and 
made them into a costume. Roshni 
deserved a prize because she pllt a 1m of 
effort into her costume. 

BI)'oIJ) M011iwII 

I award Buzz Light)'ear firs t prize 
because I liked the film Toy StOl), and all 
the effort put into the cOStume. Second 
prize would definitely be the robber 
because he looked so rcalistic. I wou ld 
like to award third prize to the cowboy. 
He looked like he belonged on a horse. 

Mr Bones-the Skeleton 

It is bony 
I t has no skin 
It has no insides 
It is M.r Bones 
It makes me think 
About what is inside me. 

james Bin 

Cbm1es Ogilvit-Lee 



Sunny Sunflower 

A sunflower is like the sun, 
Irs bright golden leaves 
stand high, with the 
dark brown centre so 
sweet. 

1r waves its leaves 
swaying side to side 
in the gUSt of the wind. 

Between the stalks of grass 
Its tall green stem stands 
high, big as a giraffe. 

Tnl/esbn Dnbya nnd Snllnt Sn/JMrablldb, 

The Clouds 

TIle douds look 
Like big blobs 
Of candy Ross. 

TIley move 
Like snails in the air. 

Dlmnllistlm Jeram 

I Live on a Pacific Island 

My name is Te-Ro and I live in the 
Solomon Islands. 

Every day, we go fishing and before we 
leave, the women pray for us to come 
back safc1y. I'm the head fis herman, the 
person who is in command of the boat. 

It's time ro check me boats for any 
holes or rips in me sail. When we arrive in 
deep water, we drop the lines. We see 
seagulls swooping down to pick up fis h 
for their d inner. 

\Ve manage to catch four fish but that 
is not enough to feed the whole village. I 
tell fishermen to drop the lines deeper 
and we throw bait into me water to 
encourage fish to the surfuce. 

We have sliceeded . \Ve prepare to go 
back to the island to share our catch with 
those who arc waiting. 

M arms em-PIer 

Tragedy 

Beneath the bone-like branches of the old 
app1c tree lay the cmmpled bodyof me 
tiny animal. Its heart was scarcely 
beating, its bones crushed like sand, the 
flicke ring of a hand showed the last 
strand of life wafting in the breeze. 

I spotted it, that car full of evilness, the 
driver at the wheel . TIle engine purring, 
the speed picking up. It jammed on the 
brakes but tOO Jate, hallg! TIle creature 
helplessly walks in zig zags, hi ts the tfee 
and lies peacefi.1 Uy to reSL 

Pntrick WIJ(;/all 

Emotions 

Anger is red 
Like when I lose a hockey game. 

Embarrassment is violet 
Like when you make a mistake 
1n fron t of poop Ie. 

Happiness is blue 
Like when you've been practising 
something 
For a long time 
And men 
You finally get iL 

Peaceful is pink 
Like the beautiftll sunset 
And like when you see 
People smile. 

Winter 

Whining wind whistling 
through the trees. 
Frosty fingefs on the bushes, 
Leaves crying on the ground, 
Trees arc bare. 
The sea is swinging wild), 
with the wind. 
Children are not playing on 
the swings or on the sea 
shore. 

RDslmi Patel 

Benjamin Nan.sctt 

The Undersea Garden 

While I was floating down I passed cight 
bobbing white jellyfish when suddcnly 
small silvery fish darted like silver arrows 
past me. Further down I slid past some 
slippery sea !etnlce and jerked as I 
bumped on the rocky bottom. Above me 
floated an octOpus. Slithering swiftl y 
below me darted the spotted carper 
shark. Two motion!ess starfish sat on the 
sandy rock beside me. 

My air tanks were nlllning am so I 
propelled myself to the foaming surface. 
I felt excited and very strange to be o n 
the surfuce again . 

Jobn M cDonald 

Below me on rIle way to rIle bottom of 
the sea I can see an octopus moving 
across rIle ground next to me and a 
lobster searching for irs prey. Beneath me 
arc crabs scuttling across me grOlUld. 

Suddenly there is a rattling in rIle 
seaweed, it turns red and out pops an 
octopus. Once it has seen me it lets out a 
cloud of black liquid. O ver me other side 
of the rock I can see a gold fish swim
ming away. The sea horse looked so 
beautiful, rIlen it swam away from me. 

Finally, I land on the bottom of the sea, 
it looks beautiftil with the sun shining 
down on the yellow sand. O n the rocks I 
can see lots of mussels, a couple of mi1cs 
away I see lots of flatworms. On every 
side of me now there is nothing bur 
seaweed: brown, green, and red. Soon 
my air tank will run Out so I Start to 
swim all me way to rIle surface. 

Mffrws HI/nrer 

Breezy Butterfly 

A butterfly is like a bird 
It fli es gracefi.uly in rIle breeze 
All of them just like one 
Their colours glittering in rIle sun. 
Irs habit is flitting round 
Always close to the ground. 
Blending ioro its habitat 
AJmOSt like a happy bat 
When it lands in a tree 
It looks like a bumble bee. 

Jolm McDonald a1ld Mi/)ir Desai 
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CL A SSJ::S 

Year 5 

My Computer 

As I looked:lt my compmer, I couldn't 
believe wh,\t I could sec and h("aT. It was 
talking to me. 'Hop in!' :1 voice said. 

I thought ro myself, 'What docs it 
mean? "H op in"?' I left the cOmputeT on 
while [ went ro get:l drink in the kitchen. 
'Vhell I c:lme back the computer was 
pJa)'ing a bf":J.me with itSelf. The keypad 
was moving as the leners went up and 
down. The screen was glowing bright 
blue and a rhn .. 'C-dimensional chess game 
with real pieces was playing in the middle 
of the screen! I fdt very scared. I shut the 
compurer down and as the screen 
popped to black thert' was a hissing noise 
as if it was annoyed with me. 

The next day was Saturday- no 
schoolwork! After breakfast I turned on 
the computer- it made a funn y, link, 
happy sighing noise as it went through 
all of its scanning and checking. All of a 
suddm I fdt that I was being grnbbed by 
something and pulled into rllC screen. 
My arms and legs were twirling around 
:lnd around like:l dryer. I felt di7.zy and 
quite sick. as if [ was going to throw lip 
my bre:lk.fust! 

Suddenly I h:ld arrived inside a cricker 
~pme. The t1lrflooked like computer 
grass and there was a match going on but 
no one was real - not e\'en me! Ausrralia 
was playing South Africa and the Aussies 
were wmnmg :lbl""J.lIl. 

The screen changed again. This time it 
wasn't nice at all. 1 was in a war zone
World War II to be precise. Somewhere 
in Africa. It was very hot and dangerous. 
Bullets were Rying everywhere and I 
could hear loud explosions like bombs. 
There were lots of men rush ing around 
shouting and army vehicles coming and 
going. I saw an ambulance with a red 
CTOSS sign full of mcn being takcn to 

hospital. 
A sergeant appeaTed :lnd s hamed at 

me, '~'lax! Run, retreat now!' 
How did he know who I was? Bur 

beforc I could really get a chance ro ask 
him he had run ofr so I ran for my life as 
he had rold n1t~ . [ d idn't know where I 
was nmning to. 

I ran and ran and ran, up ahead I could 
sec that everything had changed abf":J.in 
and I seemed to be in al\-I iCl"Osoft 
wildlife screen saver. Frogs were croaking 
and parrots squawking and 1 thought I 
could hear a really loud purring noise like 
a giam cat up close. 

,+ 

llbove; III Ihe lOp O(MI Kau Kau. Oane FaJealili lake. a 
drink. To p righ l: Michael ~ickson. RighI : JB;nesh 
Sukha and Uda)'an Mukherj« orienteering a! Qmdoor 
Week. NexI page, lOp: OUldoor Week: Jerem), 
Oel1abarca. Jules Riley and Tim Banks. Far figh!: 
Roben Lawton prepares forcamp. 

Ne.:n thing I knew, the screen saver 
closed down. J was trapped. Everything 
wem black as rhe computer shut down. I 
fclt very tired and I couldn't sec any
thing, so I lay down and fell asleep. 

The next day my Mum mrned on the 
computer to email her friend Robyn and 
Illy beSt fricnd Jake in Lima, Peru. I 
could sec Jake in his swimming pool in 
Lima before the computer spat me Out. 

found myself siuing on the Roor next to 
mum. 

Sht' looked down at me and said 
crossl )" "¥here ha"e you been? I've been 
calling rou for:u least five minutes-now 
go and tidy your room, it looks like a war 
zone!' 

A>ln.x Home 

Camp-out 

L1S[ Thursday, P I and ST had Outdoor 
'Neck. The}' all had a camp·om on the 
Welllington Co llege field and even put 
their own tents up. -I11CY did the Welling
ton Nightline where everyone is blind
folded. 

They had a balloon-popping conrt'st 
and stayed up umil midnight for a feast. 
They also mct five police dogs and seven 
Ix>licemcn, five of whom were the dogs' 
handlers. Evt~'1'bod)' was able to pat the 
dogs. One dog liked it so much it barked 
and g.we the children a fright! 

111ey watcht'd tht' dogs fight :l robber 
and then it was time for bed. 

SIJanl Tc Pall 

Otari Bush Treat 

Slippt,'1' bush floor 
Covered with leaves. 
Fantails chirping 
H igh in the trees. 
The sih'er fern [he fernery felt 
Soft bur kind offunny. 

The pepper tree m,lde 
My tongue fed hot and 
Spicy which I willnt'ver 
Eat abl""J.in. 
A stream flowed through 
The forest of ta ll [rees. 
\-Varching insects climbing 
Up trees sent:l shiwr down 
My spine. 
The sound of water trickling 
Down the waterf.J.II. 
Kids talking as they walk along 
The track. 
Kicking pebbles high in the air 
Bur not as high as tile trees canopy. 
Good bye, Otari Illy mind says as I hop 
on[o a one way bus back to school. 
With a frui ty bix bar in hand. 

Tabat/m Awn-jacobs 

Horses 

H appily ~lIoping 
Over hills 
Running through a lake 
Splashing in water 
Entering tht' meadow 
Swift, g raceful horses 

SOll i)'n McA,.tmry 



My Best Birthday Ever 

My best birthday ever was when I tumed 
one rear old. I was living in:l little Fijian 
town called Nadi, a tropical paradise in 
the middle of the Pacific Ocean. 

Since arnvmg in Nadi I had made 
friends all over the island. They were the 
Fijians, friendly with comforting bid 
d:lrk brown eyes. When we arrived :It our 
new home there was no cot or bassinet 
for mc to sleep in , SO the d raw was 
perfect for a girl of my size! My brothers 
and I had great fun playing around Nadi 
and by the sandy beaches. It soon came 
timl' for me to have m)' 1St birthday and 
I, Brittany Louise Travers, now a chubby 
tanned littlc 'bubba' was gurgling and 
giggling whilst my brothers wound me 
up (as usual! ) 

11le b'1.!ests arrived. Scsi, my Fijian 
nanny oobbed me up :lnd down in her 
arms as they gave me my gifts. A lIoi Il()i 

purse and handbag, a dolly th:Jt rode 
around on a bicycle and lots of other 
things that I couldn't keep track of! 

111e party food was mangoes, bananas, 
sugar cane and COCOIlUts into which )'OU 
pur a straw to Slick Out the coconut milk. 
The party seemed to go on for hours. 
That night I had a long, peaceful sleep 
with my first Fijian birthday on 11\}' 

mind. 
Brittany Tml1eJ'S 

The Race 

Splash! The fi rst race began as I scurried 
Out ofthe changing room. It started with 
eight-year·old ooys then girls but I 
wasn't interested in dIOse races. When 
they reached nine-year·old oo)'s I knew it 
wouldn't be long before it was my mrn 
and I srarted to get worried. 

I've ne\'er been particularly good at 
swimming or inref('sted in races. Now 
that I had to go in a swi mming race I was 
getting nervous. Thl~ catch was that 
:llthough I fdt nervous I knew I W'JS 
excited and wanted to do it! 

Suddenly my name was being called 
along with se\'eral others for the nine
year-old girls' freestyle, so we huddled 
tOgether and were told where to stand. 
When the whistle blew we were given the 
choice of whether to stand on the 
platforms or get into the pool, tllen we 
heard, 'On your marks, set, be-e-ep!' 

We were off~ As I said, I'm nOt a good 
swimmer and I had to StOp in the 
middle, so I came 1:1St in the rJCe! 
Although I didn't have that much fun on 
the day, now when I think aoour it I 
would quite like to have swimming 
sports again and try not to be last! 

Elizabeth TsikallOl'Ski 

In the Bush 

\Ve're here in the bush. 
Walking over the bridge, 
high up in the canopy trees. 
Walking over slippery mud, 
Watch your step. 
Epiphytes growing up high in the Hin:m, 
Gr:asping the sunlight. 
Linle Hen and Chicken fern, 
Growing on the ground. 
Sec the Tui si nging, 
\Va)' up in the tree tops. 
Looking at the Rara, 
Growing up the Rimu. 
And over a period of a thousand years, 
111e Rata will strangle the Ril11u. 
Our in the open, 
Where the breeze is cool. 
I'm going home now, 
But I'll come back I'm sure. 

Samamha jOlles 

MtKauKau 

During Outdoor Week, 5,',1 and rr 
travelled to Mt Kau Kau by train.1lley 
started walking in their groups. After 30 
minutes, everyone arrived at and climbed 
a fence into a paddock. They walked up 
rhe hill in the middle of the p;\ddock and 
stopped at the top where they ate lunch. 

On the way down thcy passed through 
Khandallah Park where thc children 
found crayfish. TIle), pressed on to the 
station and caught the [rain back. 

jllles Riley 

Life in the Year 2999 

It is 2999. Man has conquered space . We 
ha\'e travelled fur through the b"J.la.'l:ies, 
way beyond the brightest stars and 
discovered extraterrestrial life. The 
War of the \Vorlds ended ,0 ye:lrs ago. 
Some colonies of Imm;'UIs have been 
forced to live in space for more than 100 

years. 
We arc advancing civilization by 

travelling to newly discovered planers 
and constructing large domes filled with 
oxygen so th:lt the drifting space colonies 
are able to senle and start rebuilding 
their lives. People h:lVc become sickened 
by the genetically modified food that 
they have been forced to cat for so long 
so now cel'min planets have been chosen 
ro grow crops ofvegetablcs and grains. 

Humankind has now come to the 
st:lge where he can travel at the speed of 
light. A one-way journey from one 
distant planet to another that may have 
taken fivc years now only rakes five 
minutes. Rich citizens can afford to have 
tdeports in their own homes. \Ve have 
finally been able to rap into our telepathic 
powers and usc our minds to achieve 
greater collllllunication with each other. 

Since the last millennium the popula· 
tion of the human race has doubled. 
Some planets like Samrn have become so 
overcrowded that it haS been necessal)' to 
transfer people ro the orbiting moons to 
carry our diffcrem jobs. Onc of thc 
moons has been used to SI.~t up the 
government of that planer. Other moons 
havc air domcs conraining hospitals, 
military academics, agriculmral farms 
and prison colonies. 

Life is still hard on the planets. Citi
zens have not forgotten the unhappiness 
and extermination of man}' races during 
\Vorld War IV To ensure a peaceful 
existence, laws must be followed. It has 
been nccessarv to have the General of the 
Military Acad~my of each planer rransfer 
troops from the orbiting moon down to 
the planet's surface. These G-Police arc 
responsible for bringing crime and 
violence to a standstill. 

As time passes we wonder what lies 
ahead. People will work hard and try and 
live in peacc and harmoll),. New lands 
will be tormed and nature will continue 
its existence throughom the heavens. 

jeremy Dcf/abnl'Cll 
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CLASSES 

Year 6 
Why? 

I am loneiy, by myself, 
Standing on the cliff-cop. 
H'hy docs everyone mn away? 
Why is everyone scared? 

I am not big and scary, 
I don't have sharp, big fangs, 
I am only a lonely Iron Man. 

Why docs everyone hate me? 
I wjJJ not do them wrong, 
All I do is cat their th ings, 
To keep me satisfied. 

Why this great, large pit? 
And why that link boy!' 
I do not do them harm, 
But I am an Iron Man . 

T he I ron Man 

He is big. 
He is tall. 
He is the Iron Man. 

He is srrong. 
H e is mighty. 
He is the Iron Man. 

Big as a bed is his head. 
Tat! as a tree is he. 
Hc is the Iron 1'vlan. 

Jomltlmll Abemcrby 

The Sunday Market 

Fresh vegetables, fmit and fish 
Ornaments sold from a bench, 
C1rparks arc full of tnlcks 
From which arc sold the produce. 

The fish is so bad [Q smell. 
Perfume from the flowe rs is sweet. 
The air is fresh from the morning dew. 
I like the smell at the marker. 

I could hear lots of voices, 
Some in d iffe rent languages 
That I did not undcrS[;lnd. 

People come from fur away 
To sell their produce nice and cheap. 

But I must say I had a great time at the 
Sunday Market. 

Cnthn'ille Mil/my 

Camp Diaries 

Day O ne 
This morning I got all excited abom 
camp. I got my bag and fel t how heavy it 
was. I thought it was going to be pretty 
hard [Q haul my bag all the wa)' lip the 
school drive. 

\Vhen I arrived at school I met m)' 
friends and [;lIked to them. bter on, I 
brought my bag back down the school 
drive, and the bus driver helped me to 
pm my bag on the bus. 

"''hen we got to the cJ.mp, it was about 
10 '+ 5 A.M. We met in the main hall to [;llk 
about camp rules and then went [Q our 
cabins to set up. After that, I went to the 
d ining room to have lunch, which was 
delicious. 

After lunch, I went fo r my fi rst activity. 
It was oriemecring. I don't like orienteer
ing much because we gar tOtally lost and 
went on private property. We didn't do 
very welL 

My next activiry was the Low Ropes. I 
wondered what would happen if I feU 
off- Ill}' th ri ll was over, it was ani}' rwo 
inches off the ground! After thc ropes, 
we had to go to our cabins. Then we 
went for dinner, which was deliciolls, 
al1d now we come [0 diary wriring. 

Day O ne 
Dear Diary, 

Salljay H l:ttigc 

In our cabi n there arc buckets of sweers. 
Personally I think our teeth afe going to 
rar! The camp is wonderful , I love it! 

D ay Two 
Dear Diary, 
\-Ve d idn't pass the cabin inspection 
because Hannah's teddy bear was fucc 
down on the pillow and her slippers were 
an inch am ofline! 

Omrlotte Howard 



Year 6 Camp 

Te~rnwork and lendership are essential 
ingredients at the Year 6camp. 



CI. ASSES 

Year 7 
Space-town 

What will life be like in one thousand 
W:lrS' time? 

I think New Zealand will be a big city 
called Spacc-town. It is surrounded by a 
globe so that you don't fl y into spal'e. 
Mice will chase l'a tS, (drs will chase dogs 
and dogs will chase rigcrs. Robots will be 
your scrvants and rhe), won't walk likt· 
some robots, they will have whecls. 

Peopk will live in the sky, so we will 
need fl ying houses. These houses would 
be wry posh and )'OU wouldn't have to 
walk. 111ere wi!! be a (ht moving CSt'ala
tor which takes you around d1e house, 
and to cook dinncrs you just push :t 
button and it's done. 

The cars arc space rockclS and they nm 
on lemon:ade, with :a top speed of a 
million miles an hour. TIley look JUSt like 
a spacc shunle but with little wings. 

1 think th:tt sollle people will still be 
aii\'e from tod:t), by using an injection 
th:tt makes you Stay alive fo r one thou
sand years longer. 

In the fUUlre, I think the shopping 
centres will be huge - at least J kill wide 
and 500 m long. 1',ere will be at least one 
hundred shops on each level and 10 

storeys. In every shopping eentn', rhere 
will be a fUnlris tic arcade- admission is 
,S O space-cents and you will be able to 
play any game for as long as ),ou like. 

Telephones will be pil1'Ure phones. 
There would Ix' a f.u: machine and a 
photocopier on rhe phone. Tvs will go 
from:t size of two inches to 1,000 inches 
and rhere will be [,000 l'able channels. 
Computers will be the same as today, but 
with 2 ,500 megabytes. Internet access 
will be free and it \\'on't be eonnl'Cted to 
the phone line. Computers will be 
sh:tped like an Apple iMac. Movie 
theatres will be ten times bigger than:tn 
IMAX theatre. 

In your house, YO li will be able to pick 
the kind of we:tther you w:tnt. Outside 
one day the temperamre wi ll be hOI , the 
next da), cold, the next day nom1al and so 
on. 

At school we wi ll have desks bur we 
will have l:tptops on them. All the 
teachers will be robots. For the deaf, the 
teacher's words will apJX·:tr in writing on 
their laptops. 

H imIJ P(Jfd 

Above' Year 7 make a 51an on tile be8inner's slopell a t Rai nbow ski field d urin8 tlleir Mounlai n Experience trip 

T he Cure 

For the last week, I have been tr:unping 
in the Grand Alps or HritJin. I ha\'C 
w'Jnted to do this my whole life. In from 
is my younger sister Catherine, and in 
from of her, my younger brothcr Will. 
He's a bit of a pain because he's burned 
his fingers on our g:ts cookcr so many 
times he can't carry anything except his 
back-pack. 

We ha\'e stOpped fi\'e times to set up 
camp. We had to tldmp through the 
night twice. It was scary :tl times will\ all 
the bush sounds, such as woh-es, the 
rustling ofleavcs, and I :tlways thought 
the vines I hit would be sn:tkes. 

After;\ while, we came to a sm:tll crl'Ck. 
It was about 5· ... 5 A.M. , so we could JUSt 
sec the sun come out from its hiding
place behind the mountains. ' Ve were all 
tired so we stopped tor a resl and 
something ro cat. The water frOm Ihe 
creek was ye l'y fresh and we :til had a 
swim. We only had powdered milk which 
we mixed with the creek water. It W;\S 

\'ery nice. 
"What's that orange glow under that 

rock in the water?' I s:tid with surprise. I 
dipped my hand into the water and lifted 
up the rock covering this mysterious 
p!:tnt. I reached to touch it but my 
younger sister stopped [11e. Her fuvourite 
subject is science. Shc enjoys researching 
medicine. She cven brought her micro
scope and plastic gloves. 

We dl'Cided 10 set up camp b)' the creek 
so my sister could look a[ the plant. 1 
\\'ore her plastic gloves to get some of the 
fluorescem omnge pbnt. She looked:tl it 
through her microscope. 

She had ix'Cn t rying to help the 
hospital with medicine. She knew by 
heart what each cancer cell and almo.~t all 
blood types looked like through a 
microscope. She said I was clc\'er to find 
the plant and that it could be made into a 
miraculous cure, bur she is not sure lor 
what disease. 

We stayed by the creek to look at more 
a/' the pbnr. H'e found that when the 
plant was exposcd to the sun tor tOO long 
it would tum bright red, and into a 
liquid. We also found anothcr rock with 
the plam underneath it. lVe got a con
tainer tim h:td carried food and filled it 
with w:tler. Then we put as much of the 
plant as we could into rhe container. 

l\ I Y sister tried putting some on my 
brother's fingers. He said the p:tin weill 
away and he could carry things :th'3in. Wl' 
went up the creek to SL'C if there was any 
more of our he:tling pl:tm. 

Funher upstre:tm it was a different 
colour. Ir was bright bille. Wc tried 
putting some of the blue p!:tnt on my 
brother's fingers. -n ,e next day the), were 
back to normal and he was as h:tppy :ts 
ever to be able to do e\'eT),thing ah'3in. 

We kept going upstream and fou nd 
more blue plant. We kept all our find ings 
in the container :tnd my sister recorded 
:til the results ofche tests in a folder. The 
twO plams, mixed together, made a green 
plant. 

We got back to the village where wc 
were staying at 5 I'.M . I showed my Dad 
dle plant and the difference in my 
brother's fingers. 

H'hen we returlll .. xl to our home town 
of Manchester, Illy father thought we 
should mke a visit to the hospital to look 
at the plant :tnd my brother's finger. TIle 
doctor confim1ed t1lat nw brothers 
finge rs were completely ~red. 

' H ow did you do this?' asked the 
doctor, with a surprised tone. 

-We found a plant under a rock in a 
creek up in the Great Alps: I said with 
pride. 

'111is is a . . . ,' she snmered for:t 
momeiH. 'This is a cure for (l)IICCr! ' 

1ivclvc years later, I gr3d uated with a 
degl'l::e in medicinc and am now a 
professor of medicine at rhe University 
of Cambridge. 

juck Flctdm' 



My Idcal Pet 

My ideal per would be called Ripper. 
Ht~'s srrong, fir and muscular, with 

wings and thick skin. He has a ring of 
thick skin around his waist and back so I 
can ride on him. He has sharp teeth, 
promctik claws, and a long tonglle. He 
has a flexible mil with a sharp, poisonous 
spike on the end ~lIld he can store lOud in 
his tail. He has small holcs in the end of 
his mil so he can squirt water onro 
himself to keep cool, an extendable neck 
and four wide feet for walking over sand. 
H is feet arc very soft so he can walk 
without a sound. 

He can change colours like a chaJ11e
kOll, fly, doesn't need to go to the toilet, 
and docs my homework for me as well as 
gU<lfding the house. He can smell, sec 
and hear things from milcs away, catch 
things with his tOIl.s'1.1e, StOp bullets with 
his thick skin, change his body tempera
mre, tJ.lk in diAerent languagcs and he 
responds [Q a whistle. 

He ears chocolate, insects (which he 
catches with his long tongue) and most 
other things he can lay his paws on. 

\-\'hen Rippers in rhe forest, he's the 
most helpful thing that you could want. 
This is Ix'cause Ripper is so intelligenr 
that he can read your compass if you 
didn't listen in sehool, he senses things 
from milcs away and he can fly ahead and 
then come spiralling back to tdl you 
what he saw. When you're satisfied that 
e\'ery-thing is OK, he'll walk off and come 
dancing back, balancing a tray of food on 
his head. If that's not enough, he'll guard 
your tent through the whole night. As 
soon as the morning sun comes filtering 
through the dark, he'll lead through the 
woods and change colours as he moves 
th!"Ough the shafts of sunlight coming in 
between the thickly covered branches. 
When you're out of the forest, Ripper 
will lead you home. 

When Ripper is at the beach, he'll 
always be having the time of his life. He'll 
be swimming in rhe sea and catching fis h. 
\'Vhell J tell him to stop, he'll come 
plodding up the beach and roll around in 
the sand until you can't sec him. He'll 
jump in and out of the water until he's so 
WOnl Out that he can hardly move. 
Surprisingly enough, he'll have the 
strength to walk back home for his tea. 

jolll/ IIY AtkillS 

A Very Fishy Tail! 

'Catch me if you can!' I called to my 
friend Sushila. I swam to my favourite 
hiding place, the Underworld. I suppose 
you are wondering what I am going on 
about. I am a mermaid and I [i\'e in 
Aquaria Bay. By the way, my name is 
Ariella and I'm 17. [ didn't actually start 
OUt as a mermaid. Yep, I was once a two· 
legger! It's a long story. I think I was Ij, 
getting ready for a party .. 

'Hurry up dear, he's waiting!' Mum 
called up the stJ.i rs. 

'One minute!' I yelled back. Suddenly 
I was shi\'Cring. I was really nervous. I 
was going to my fi rst party, on my first 
date with the cooleSt guy, Matt 
O rkinson. I glanced in the mirror, thell 
stared in horror at what looked like seales 
all my eyelids. What on earth were scales 
doing on my eydids~ I tried to cover 
them up with make-up, but it didn't 
work. 

Mum smrted calling again, 'Ariella, 
where are you? He's waiting!' I heard her 
talking to Matt, 'Shes tJ.king so long! I'd 
bener go up and get her.' 

Mum was coming up tl\e st:lirs! I 
grnbbed my bag, nlshed out the door 
and down the smirs. I banged into Mum 
and she frowned. I stopped and straight
ened myself up. 

111ert~ he was, stJ.nding by the door. 
i\'!lun mrncd around and smiled. 

' Um, hi.' He looked nen'ous. 
' Bye Mum!' I called. 
'Sec ya: Mum wawd. I opened the 

from door and followed Mart out. 
' What's that on your eyelids?' He asked 

the question I dreaded to answer. 
' Um ... oh, it's er ... a type of Ulll, 

makeup to put 011 your eyes: I stuttered, 
nor knowing what to s.\)'. 

'Looks nice; he smiled bashfully. I 
grinned. 

He showed me to his car. It was one of 
those small, sporty OIlCS. His hair blew in 
rhe wind as we moved quickly along tlle 
road . Screech! We skidded to a halt 
outside Melissa's house, where the party 
was. 

'ur's get into the pool! I yelled above 
the blaring music. [ pulled on my togs 
and jumped in. M;m glided under the 
water and pulled me down. I laughed 
and dived down to sec. Suddenly Matt 
looked reall}' pale. We surfaced and he 
stan ed yel1ing and screaming. E\'eryone 
ntrned to look, then they aJi Staned 
yelling. I glanced down at my togs and 
screamed. Instead oflegs was a mer
maid 's tJ.ii. Matt ran to the phone by the 
pool. I b'1.lcssed he was ringing my Mum. 

Soon Mum appeared with a towel. 
'Long smry: she muttered. She lifted me 
LlP, put me in the car and drove away. 

She said, 'All your futhers ancestors 
had a curse - once they reached about 15, 
they tumed into mermaids and mermen.' 

'But why me?' I moaned. 
'You're mostly like your f.1ther.' Mum 

stoppcd the car. 'That's why your Dad 
\Vent awa}'. He went back to the sea; she 
sniffed. 

'Why have we stopped!' I asked. 
<\'Ve're at the sea.' Mum stJ.ned to cry. 
' Bye, I love you! Bye!' She waved, gar 

into the car and drove away. 

\Vell, now you know my story. 
'Gotcha!' Yelled SlIshila. 'You're it! 
She swam away with me at her heels 

no, her tail. 

Mountain Expericnce 

This trip has been a great experience for 
me, as it was the first time I had been 
skiing. Our first day was mostly travel
ling, with a three hour fe rry trip to 
Picton, a long bus ride to St Arnaud and 
then settling into our accommodation. 

On the second day, after my skiing 
lesson, I achieved my goal of being able 
to ski down a slope without fu ll ing over. 

The third day was just as good. Aftcr a 
bit offl"ouble on the ropctow, I could ski 
quite well all the imenllediate slope. 
Once I had completed my level twO 
lesson, I was doing well for someone 
who had never skied before. 

On the last day, we set oA" trave1ling 
again. After our bus trip back to Picton, 
where we stopped for lunch, we em
barked on the ferry trip back to Wel1ing
tOil (which was not as pleasant as the trip 
o, 'er). 

l1lis was a great nip, m:'1de possible by 
the parents and teachers involved. I think 
that we had nice accommodation and 
good ski instnlctors, as well as good 
weather. I know I won't forger tl\is rrip 
and I will tJ.ke many memories f!"Om if. 

N icholas Dcllabarm 



Years 5 &6 
Circus 
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Learning bydoing: as pan of their Language topic, Years 5 and 
6 pm on a cin:us. 



CLASSES 

Year S 

Woman of the Future 

I am a child. 
I :1.I11 thc things of my past. 
I have the facial looks of Ill}' 1ll00her. 
I have [he eagerness of my futher. 
I am ali i sec ... roads full of cars, 

friends playing Two S'luare, people 
sitting chatting to their friends , my 
unmade bcd, my clothes lying on the 
floor of my room, pcople's school bags 
outside the classroom in the morning. 

I am alii hear ... the radio going, 
people ryping on computers, my broth
ers yelling, planes flying past, people 
whispering, birds chirping, friends 
laughing, boys arbTJ.ling, pens clicking. 

I am alii feel .. . the cold air in the 
morning, sand mnning through my 
fingers, pt.:op1c bumping into mt., hot 
summt~r afternoons, pain as I trip over 
my shoelaces, pins and needles in my lect 
as I ha\'c lx-en sitting [00 long. 

I am all I uste ... cool water running 
down my throat, thc spicy meals we have 
for dinner, dirt in my momh aftcr I have 
f.1llcn O\'er, the bitterness of a pickled 
omon. 

I am all I remember . .. the joyfulness 
of Christmas day, excitement on my 
birthday, fcar of seeing my l\olother nearly 
dead and my dog going to the vet, 
sadness when my dog got put down and 
at my Nana's funeral. 

I am aUI'v( been taught , ., how to 
hold a pen, how to ride a bike, how to 
get dresst-d and tic my shoelaces, how to 
divide, how to spell misccllmu:olIs, how to 
laugh. 

I am all I think ... what would it be like 
to bungy-jump or to skydive? What if 
another war surted o r one gOt as f.1 1" as 
New Zealand: What would it be like to 
be trapped on an island with no food or 
water? 

I am like ... a baby bird in its nest, 
learning the basic things e\'erybody needs 
to learn, growing up to flyaway, being 
able to uke care of myself and start my 
own f.'unily. 

Because of these things, I am the 
woman of the fUnl re! 

Tinff Simpson 

3' 

Letters 

Dear D:ld, 

Sorry I broke the tramper's big rule, I 
thought it would be best ifShml'n and I 
went for help because L1ra looked really 
b:ld and we were running out offood. 

Since I've been on this tramp, I've 
realized why you arc the way you are, I 
k.now Mum's death has aftected both of 
us in a big way. I understand now why 
you suy at home so much, since it fecis 
safe and the memories we\'c h:ld arc all 
in there. 

I guess we h ~lVen 't said this to each 
other in :lIang time, but I 10\'e YOll . This 
will probably be the last time I say this, 
but I really do. 

\Vhen I die, don't give up on every· 
thing, evell if I'm not there in front of 
you , I' ll be in your heart and I will alw.1)'S 
be there looking o\'er you. 

Sorry for not undersunding you and 
for being a really big pain, we all have to 

answer our problems in Ollr own lirtle 
way. [f l had more time, I would spend it 
with you trying to make it like the old 
days. 

I know Mum wants us to go on like it 
was before and I agree with her, even if it 
is just you. You have to ,:art)' on no 
matter what. 

Promise me one thing, OK? You have 
to carryon! H opefully Mum is watdling 
over me right now. I really miss you! 
Goodbye D:ld! 

Please uke care of yourself, with or 
without me! 

Love, Rob (I love you). 
A 1I01lylll0llS 

Man of the Future 

I am a child. 
I am all the things of my past. 
I have the personality of my mother. 
I have the f.1Cial looks of my father. 
I am all I sec ... classmates working 

,"cry hard , the TV going on and off, 
controlling the jet as it Ries through 
space on my N64, the looks on my 
friends' faces as they battle each other in a 
game of Four S'luare. 

I am all I hear ... loud trucks and 
beeping cars driving on roads, whispers 
in the classroom growing louder and 

louder while the teacher is away and rhe 
sound of destruction as Sur Fox destroys 
and conquers. 

I am all I feel ... the pain of .1shes fi~om 
a fire burning on my teet, cold weather 
on a winter's night, warmth from a fire , 
pain when I slipped and fell down the 
suirs and vibrations as the speakers arc 
nlrned up loud. 

I am all I Uste .. . sweetness of deli
cious sour snakes, the chilli sallce on Ill)' 
dinners burning my tongue, the yucky 
bitter taste of cllcumber and the taste of 
the salty water of the sea. 

I am all I remember ... the first time I 
went down the water slide, the way I felt 
climbing lip the suirs to the very top, 
look.ing down off the edge, seeing how 
high it was, then going down feeling 
great, going ag3in ;llld ab':l.in . 

I am all I'w been uught. .. learning to 
ride a bike, not using rhe brakes, ZOOIll

ing across the park and landing on the 
ground, learning how to rolierblade, 
going down rhe driveway and falling and 
ripping my pants. 

I am all I think ... what would it be like 
in a \Vorld \Var I I concentration camp, 
fighting for my life? vVhat would it be 
like being the last mall all earth, with the 
loneliness and terror? 

I am ... a person still learning and one 
day I will break free from school and into 
working for money ... because I am dlC 

man ofdle future. 
Fmllk Chellng 

A Wet Experience 

TIle freezing water is on my face, 
My hand is on the tiller, 
Facing to the open space, 
This ride is q uite a thri ller! 

Tack until you're in the wind, 
Really hold 011 tight, 
'Cause if you f.111 into the sea, 
Soon it will be night! 

I'm just kidding, 
You won't die, 
Buoyancy will keep you up, 
So death you will ddy! 

I ad vise that you do try, 
To go and !carn to sail, 
It really is a lot of fUll , 
Bm hold on to the rail! 



Above: YearS an enrichmem; Christopher Cho, Peter 
Moran, Tanuja P~t el, R.ebec<:a Slewan. Right' 
Christopher Yard ley prep.1res himsel f for his role of 
Oberon in ' he Senior Production. 

Year 8 Camp 

The Year 8 camp benefits all smderus. 
Firstly, it exposed us to OUTdoor life. It 

provided a pleasant change from just 
sitting in the classroom all day long, \Nt· 
!carnt imcrcsting outdoor skills such as 
b yaking, mud sliding, horse riding, how 
to survive in the water, usc a compass 
and other bushcmft and how to do a 
'night line'. Such activities were not only 
interesting and engaging, they were also 
very educational. The knowledge brained 
by smdems will be very useful when we 
step into the adult world. 

'We leamt valuable teamwork and 
cooper:\tion skills through activities such 
as Top Town and Ohlsen's vVorld Tour. I 
personally fed that I have been enriched 
by such activities. I fdl more able to be a 
team player now than before I went to 

camp. 
The Year 8 camp taught lIS outdoor 

and survival skills, teamwork and 
cooper:\tion. More impo rtantly, it helped 
to strengthen our character and to make 
us marc sdf:confident. 

Chilli Hock Lee 

The Weekend 

A mist ofrr:\nquillit), is diminishing, 
but it still chokes Kapiti Island, 
it is sunny in my garden now. 
TIle flowers greet me; 
the), nod their heads in joy, 
the gr:\ss shivers thanks to the chilly 
bree7.e. 
Birds chiner o n their perches, 
they sOllnd like wind chimes. 
J fOllnd what I've been looking for, 
banana passionfmit ! 
I ped the skin and sa\'our the 
succulent, juicy flesh , 
yum! 
This was Illy weekend! 

M iclJnc/ 'nJCodOlidis 

Goodbye G r:mdad 

T he phone r:\ng at 6'15. At fi rs t I thought 
it was one of my dumb friends playing a 
prank, bur I found our later that it 
wasn't. It was my Nana with some bad 
news. My Grandad had JUSt passed away. 

I found this Out at 7"S when my Dad 
came into my room. Since I didn't know 
it had been N3na on the phone, I wanted 
him to go away. Then he told me. It's 
really hard when someone dies because 
you don't know if YOll 're going to lallgh, 
cry, o r what. 

I didn't cry at first, I laug hed and then 
hated him for leaving, so I threw some 
pillows and soft rays. Then I burst into 
tears and r:\ll into the bathroom. It was 
even harder for me that day becausc it 
was also the day of m)' birthday party and 
I wanted my Dad to be there, but he had 
gone to Nelson. I dl..'"Cided to still h:1\'e 
my part)', hoping it wo uld take my mind 
o ffthings. I wem to school rhat Monday, 
but left the following morning to go to 
Nelson. 

When I got there, it W:lS different 
because I was used to seeing a rather 
short man with a big grin o n his f.1ce, 
arms spread ready fo r a huge hug. All 
that was there was a picmre. I wamed a 
hug. 

I was trying re:llly hard not to cry 
because I knew it would start e"eryone 
off" and I didn't want that. 

111at same afternoon was the funeral. I 
got there and it was paektxl. Everyone 
knew my Nana and Gr:\ndad, because 
Nana would make a new friend every
where they went. She is good at that and 
my Gr:\ndad was too. 

H'e went in and nearly everyone was 
crying except me. I was fine. Then the 
time came and tile Vicar said, ' Paub 
T inker, J\llcrv's gr:\nddaughter is going to 

sing P(lllis AllgC/icllS.' Ir went really well 
until near the end, when I looked at my 
Great-auntie, She really made me Cl1' and 
I couldn't hold the tears back any longt~r. 

When I had finished, I went and sat 
next my Auntie and my Dad srood up 
and talked abom my Grandad. 

My Gr:\ndad was three weeks o ff his 
78th birthday. 

Pnllifi. Ti1lkc,' 

II 





Tent pitching 

It was a hO[ Friday afternoon. Mr 
Holland came into the classroom. 'H'e 
arc going to pitch sollle tents: he said. 

Everyone grabbed their sunhats and 
ran omside. We were on the field, ready 
to start. Mr Holland lay down the tems 
and we went to work. 

First we gOt into groups. Then began 
the task of tem pitching. We fastened 
down the edges of the tems with tem 
pegs, then pllshed ollr centre pole up 
inside. I had to si t inside the tem holding 
lip the pole while the rest ofmy group 
worked outside. They kept on passing in 
more and more poles, but I had no idea 
where to put them. Finally, I decided just 
to put them wherever it looked like they 
needed to go! 

I crawled out of my tent hoping it 
would Stay standing! Mr Holland looked 
closely at our tent: '1 give it a ... ' We all 
looked at Mr Holland hoping that he 
would say ten but, '\Vell, it deserves a 
nine! ' he said. 

!,>Ve knocked our tent down, pulled Out 

the poles and tent pegs, and rolled lip the 
tent ready for the next class. It was a fun 
day, and I learned a lot about how to put 
up a tent! 

Emma ]&IIkills-LawJ 7D 

Biking skills' course 

It was a Tuesday, and I had just arrived at 
school after water-polo at tbc pool. I 
quickly went to join Ill}' group at Out
door Education, and found we were 
doing a bike skills' course. I had to help 
set lip tile course. 

\Vhen it was set up, we were allowed 
to have a practice around it. TIlere were 
quite a few obstacles in the course, such 
as markers to weave in and out of, a see
saw, an uphill and downhill part, and a 
braking distance test where you had to 
try and Stop exactly on a line. 

After our practice nUl, we completed 
time trials with penalty times added on 
for each fault . When I bchran my time 
trial, 1 was feeling ner-.'Ous, bur after I 
started I went as fast as I could and did 
quite well. My best time was [ minme 10 

seconds. When I did the course again, I 
found that I liked the sec-saw best. 

As we had some time left after we had 
finished the bike course, we went inside 
and wrote an evaluation of the activity. 

jOllat/mll AtkimJ 7D 

DEPARTMEN T S 

Outdoor Education 

Cloclcwlse from top: Oriemeering and k~}·aking are 
always popular activities at camp. Cemre left: Edward 
Clark rock-climbing at !'erg) Rock ·n· Kayak. in the 
Outdoor Education enrichment programme. 

lS 



DEI'ARTMENTS 

Special 
Thc Ncw Curriculum 

B H IS \'EAR saw the advcm of dlC 
new Health and Physical Educa· 
tion curriculum. It is a broader 
curriculum than past syllabuses in 

this subject area, encompassing: 

personal health and physical (b'dop
ml'nt; 
movement concepts and mOtOr skills; 
relationships with other peopk; 
heal thy communities and environ
ments. 

Support materials arc already available 
to assist staff in the implementation of 
this curriculum and Mrs Lavin , our 
Physical Education and Sports specialist, 
has been pan of a nationally sckcted 
group of writers who are preparing units 
of wo rk for teachers to access through 
the internet. 

Vie now also have the draft Arts 
curriculum, St Mark's having been one of 
the schools to trial it. Consultation 
groups have been meeting throughout 
the country since its publication and have 
made written submissions regarding its 
further development. All three Perform
ing Arts specialists at St Mark's have 
made individual submissions. 

A significant feamre ofrhis curriculum 
is the fucr that it embodies four disci
plines: Dance; Dnuna; Music; the Visual 
Arts. Sf Mark's is in the fortunate 
position of already having specialist staff 
in three of these disciplines: Dance being 
included in Physical Education; Music; 
and Drama. 

\Vc look forward to the final curricu
lum statement. 

THIS VEAR, St !lvlark's was fOlTunatc to 

have been selected as a participating 
school in the Social Smdies teacher 
development contract. T his involved 
regular visits from the Social Studies 
f.1eilitator, Dean Stank)" who is the 
Direnor of Learning Enhancement 
Arnxiatcs. The training took phce 
during Terms O ne and Two with staff 
reviewing departmental long-term phns, 
increasing their awareness of the require
ments of the Social Studies curriculum 
and critically examining teaching prac
tices. Feedback from staff was very 
positi\'e and dle wllole development has 
served to strengthen classroom pro-

grammes throughout dle school. 
At the end of this period, Sr Mark's 

comribured to a Social Studics Expo that 
featured displays of student learning 
Outputs and resources available to 
suppon learning in Social Smdies. 

SEN IOR D EVELOI>,\IENT staR' were also 
involved in furt.her Technology profes
sional development. this having been our 
staff focus in [998. Panicular attention 
was paid to the Biorechnolob'Y strand 
with some outsr.mding results evidem in 
the classrooms. 

Special Abilities 

DnleAlldcrsoll 
Cll l1icullll1l Dilutor 

THE LEARNING NEEDS of children with 
special abilities have largely been catered 
tor in the classrooms through a child
centred teaching approach. Students arc 
grouped, where appropriate, to allow for 
a wide range of abilities and each is able 
to work to their own capacity within the 
teacher-directed programme. In the 
Middle and Senior Departments, 
however, certain c.."l:tension programmes 
operate ourside the classroom under the 
guidance of the Curriculum DirectOr. 

.Mathematics Achievement Challenge 
This is an extension class for chi ldren in 
Year 5 who have demonstrmed special 
ability in Mathematics. It is designed to 
stimulate interest and deepen under
standing in this curriculum area. Valued 
bchaviollfs include: pllTsuing an investi
b":ltion; working cooperatively; sustain
ing interest; taking responsibility; and 
go.ll-setting. 

Snldents worked at an investib":ltion, 
and, on successful completion, gJ.ined a 
badge for their selected category. T heir 
growth in independence has been 
ImpreSSIve. 

Mathematics Achievement Challenge is a 
cbss where children from Year 5 get 
together once a week and each person 
selects a topic. TIle children who were 
picked for Mathematics Achievement 
Challenge had good I'AT results and high 
all-round abilit), in M athematics. 

Mathematics Achievement Challenge 
helped us develop our independent 
investigation and presentation skills. It 
also helped us organize our thoughts 

about each topic. 
In some topics, we 

had to imen'iew 
pt.""Ople and in one, we 
had to estimate how 
many hairs we had on 
our head as well as 
finding out how man)' 
s teps we took in o ne 
year. These investiga
tions involved a lot of 
calculations. 111ere 
were two se,:tions (A 
and B) for each 
challenge in each 
categol)', and there arc 
six challenges from 
which you choose 
three. 

The topics oftcred 
were: spon; three
dimensional shapes; 
me, myself and 1; cost 
of living; culmral 
maths; games and 
puzzles. 

When we had 
completed our topic, 
we received a badge. 
\Vhen we received our 
badges in assembly, 
we felt very proud . 
\OVe also received a 
certificate. We chose 
certain chalJenges in 
each topic, because 

Badges by Sham Te Pou 
~nd Seiha Ens for the 
Ma thematics 
Achievemem Challenge. 

the), were interesting, 
challenging and enjoyable. 

We were pleased to have the opportu
nity to be part of this programme 
because it has taught us to work more 
independently. 

B,ittnllY 7hl1'ers alld jessie Alexalld,,· 

Future llroblem Solving 
This innovative programme is cross
curricular and has been oftcred this year 
to Year 6,7 and 8 studems with high 
academic ability. T he following is an 
exmK"t from the teacher-coach's guide to 

the Future Problem Solving programme: 

One of Ihe most basic skills rhat (;111 be taught 
in roday's schools is problem solving, 
especially skills in solving f\lt1.lfe problems. 
Because of rapid worldwide changes, today's 
children wil! Jive as adults in a world vastly 
difk.fent from [()(lay's world. 'Illey will do 
work unlike their parents' work. In fuet, one 
fUnJrist (Newell, [97-1-) has predicted that 



work possibilities will become increasingly 
numerous and diverse and a majority fo the 
jobs to Ix' filkd (in the fmure) do IlOt cven 
exist today. Fun:hermore, he predicts that thc 
pace of cbange will T<XJuire th;n everyone 
alter their work and its associated lifestyle 
several timcs during their lives. This wit! 
require abilitics, skills and information that 
we c;11l1l0t imagine today. 

Future Problem Solving students in 
Years 6 and 7 were coached in the skills 
and strategies used in the Fl'S pro
gramme, so that by the time the), reach 
Year 8, the), are well equipped for the 
rigorous and independent teamwork 
dem:mded of them. 

This year's Year 8 group has worked 
extremely hard at the various scenarios 
they encountered, and in the process, 
refined excellent teamwork skills that will 
Stand them in good stead in fumre years. 

The Future Problem Solving (FPS) 
programme im'olves training, learning, 
practising different skills, entering 
competitions and having lots offun. We 
trained once a week and occasionally had 
special practices and lock-ups O\·er one
and-a-half years to learn the skills that we 
needed for fps , such as teamwork and 
lateral thinking. 

\-Ve also did things like Edward De 
Bono's Six Thinking Hats, other think
ing strategies :md lots of brainstorms. 

TIle skills we have devel0p'~d include 
teamwork, cooperation, lateral thinking, 
skim and scan reading, ranking, identil)'
ing isslles, finding solmions and selling 
our ideas. 

\Vhen we enter a competition, we have 
to remain in a room for twO hours. 
Fomlllatcly, the consumption of food 
;Uld \\"Jter are alJowt'd and this keeps our 
energy le\'cls up. During this time, we 
have to complete the six steps while 
following a basic time schedule. 111is 
process is called a <lock-up'. 

Training starred in Year 6 and we 
continued through Year 7. When we 
reached Year 8, we entered the qualifYing 
competition so that we could get to the 
nationals, or even the internationals. 
Unfortunately, none of our team made 
the nationals but we still learned many 
imporram skills. 

TIle Fl'S participants were selected for 
their high academic ability across their 
year group. \Ve have teams or rOllT 
smdellts. Each team goes through a six
step method involving identifying isslles 
from the fuzz)' (scenario) given. We then 
solve the underlying problem. 

We think frS is lots offun and an 

excellent addition CO our education at St 
Mark's. 

Edwnrd Clnrk 
(llId S/;iml/tbnll Sbnllfbilmmnr 

Senior Department Enrichment 
Programme 
TIlis aptly named compulsory pro
gramme offered in Years 7 and 8 is 
designed to enrich an already fu!] 
timetable by providing specialist teaching 
in small groups (1:15) in a range of 
interesting subjects. 

ThOSe offered in 1999 were: Languages 
(Maori, German, French and Japancsc); 
Philosophy; Outdoor Education; Peer 
Tutoring; and Guitar. 

The Languages were offered in a cycle, 
wi th students experiencing a "taster" of 
each over a four-week period in both 
Years 7 and 8. This approach allows the 
snldellts to make a more informed 
subject choice when entering secondary 
school. 

Newspapers in Education (NIE) 
This year, the majority of students in the 
Upper School took part in the nie 
programme. 'Ill is comprised an ongoing 
current events' programme in classrooms 
and competitions for those students 
showing particular intcn::st or talent. 
Extra coaching was offered in order to 

select teams and increase speed at the 
competition tasks. We entered four 
teams in the local eVent, one of which 
qualified for the Regional Final held this 
year at Hurt Intemlediate. St Mark's 
gained a fourth-equal placing, continu
ing our trend of recent rcars towards 
further success. 

Mathswell 
A group of very able mathematicians 
were selected from the Year 8 group to 
represent St Mark's at the annual 
Mathswell cOllllx:tition. Training took 
place during lunch hours Witll staff' and 
smdents working very hard leading up to 

the evem, held rhis year at Hataitai 
School. 

E\'e,)' year, this competition becomes 
more popular and our school docs better. 
We wac pleased to gain fourth place this 
year. 

Special Needs 

TH E SI'ECIAL learning needs orour 
smdents have largely been Illet within the 
classrooms through child-centred 
programmes and careful grouping where 
appropriate. However, there arc occa
sions when students re<jltire extra 
support and we arc fommate to be able 

to provide s)x:cial programmes adminis
tered by staff- with expertise in the 
foUowing areas. 

Read ing Recovery 
This programme is designed for our 
lowest-scoring six-y~'ar-olds who, after a 
year of classroom instnlction, have not 
yet mastered the basics ofliteracy. The 
spcciallearning needs of these children 
arc provided by a Reading Recovery 
specialist teacher through a daily one-to
one programme. The a\'('ragt~ time on 
this programme is one term. One of tile 
many positive feamrcs of this interna
tionally acclaimed programme is the 
ongoing external monitoring of student 
progress. 

\Ve ;"tre very fortunate at St j\llark's to 

have two dedicated Reading Recove,)' 
teachers on site to provide expert 
guidance. 

Lower School Special Needs 
Students who did not fit the criteria for 
Reading RecO\'e,)', or who were falling 
behind in other curriculum areas, hm'e 
received extra support on a regular basis 
from our part-time Special Needs 
teacher. -nlcse programmes arc created 
011 a needs' basis and are, therefore, 
individualized. The success rate for 
students on this programme is high. 

Kip McGrath 
This is the third year of operation for the 
on-site Kip McGrath centre which 
continucs to be well supported br our 
smdellts and their parents. There arc 
currently 16 smdents receiving remedial 
support during the school day and 12 

taking advantage of cxtension pro
grammes after school. TIlis is a user-pays 
programme. 

SPELD 
St Mark's also otters spcld on site for 
certain students with \Try specific 
learning difficulties. Their highly indi
vidualized programmes arc devised from 
the results of an exhaustive diagnostic 
process and take place during school time 
to complement the classroom pro
gramme. This is also a user-pays fac ility. 

ESOL 
Twenty-two St Mark's students, this year 
from the Preschool as well as the Junior, 
Lower and ~'I iddlc Departments, have 
received English language support this 
year. TIlis is a user-pays facility and the 
lessons arc twict~-weekly, on site, by a 
<jualified csl teacht-r. 
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DEPARTl<>If.NTS 

Speech & Drama 

£ 0 PONDER on 'Tcachcn:, 
Teachers and Still More l eachers', 
or to consider thc world of 'Timc' 
were the challenges of our twO 

[999 Speech Competition winners, 
Patrick DUr.:l\lt and Shivanthan 
Shantikumar from ,\<Iiddlc and Senior 
Department respecri\'CIy. lllis they did 
most admir.:lbly. 

As part of our focus on effective oral 
cOllllllunication, all sfildems from Year + 
upwards presented a prepared talk. We 
also introduccd impromptu talks into the 
programme, which proved to be challeng
ing yet stimulating for the students. 

Sr Mark's Church School was regis
tCH.-d as a Trinity College Speech and 
Drama Examination Centre in June and 
we w~rc ~diglued that 80 srudents sat 
exammatlons. 

Students from Middle Depamnem 
prepared for Group l>crfonnance Arts, 
working extremely hard writing scripts, 
creating masks, props and cosrumes and 
rehearsing their performances within 
their groups. 

Private Speech and Dr,una classes were 
also held after school for students from 
Year 3 upwards. TI1CSC were extremely 
busy classes as students prepared for their 
individual examinations in June and 
Icamed theatrical performance skills larer 
in []le year. 

The enrichmem programme for 
smdents in Years 7 and 8 included ropics 
such as microphone technique, radio 
drama, vidw filming, theatrical lighting 
and prop making. It was exciting to SI.."C 

smdents sctting scenes, focllsing and 
rigging lights for performances and 
creating props for the school produc
tions. 

Our Lower Department was very busy 
throughom [he year ]x:rforming dramas 
in our Chapel Sen·iccs. Whilst we focused 
on performing in different ways through
OUt the year, Teml Three was definitely 
"Production" term within the school. 
Our Junior Department presented 
Mandys Gardell under the direction of 
Ms Deborah Maud, our J" liddle Depart
ment tested their skills as dowlls, acro
bats, animals, jugglers, magicians and 
enrcruiners in their Cirrl/.S performance 
and our Senior Departillent had fun 
exploring the language and style of 
Shakespeare through itS producatioll 
£y:urpts fl"olll Slmkespeare. TIlis year 
students had responsibilities in aJl areas of 
the Senior Department production, 
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namcl)' makcup and cosmmes, set design 
and props, lighting, publicity, front of 
house and acting. If was a tnle celebr:a
tion of the year's adlievementS! 

As we rcfka: on the year's activities, 
special thanks must be made to the St 
Marlc's teaching and administrative sraff 
and parents of smdents-Specrh and 
Drama is a subject requiring a real team 
effort and we thank you all for your 
slx:ciaJ contributions. 

Viclti-Man'e McGallg/",m 
Speech a1ld Drama uae"" 

Independent Schools' Speech 
Competition 

At the beginning of Term Two, Patrick 
Durant and I won our respective age 
groups in our school slx:ech competition 
and so wem on to represent St Mark's in 
the New Zealand Indcpendem Schools' 
Speech Competition_ We were both 
happy and excited to be in this competi
tion, held at Samuel Marsden School on 
the first day, and in the Grand HaJl at 
Parlianlent Buildings on the second day. 

Unfortunately, I did nm make it to the 
finals, but Patrick gained fourth place. I 
was awarded Highly Commended. 

l1uoughout dle competition we heard 
a lot of brilliant stories and speeches. We 
learned new ways to presenr slx:eches, 
how to film a Story into a speech, and 
much more. I am sure []lis experience will 
help both of us the next time we are 
required to write and deliver a slx:ech. 

SIJiJ'fIlltlmll Shalltikllmm' 

Reflections on Excerpts from 
Sbrrkespem-e 

Hiding backstage was quitc run reaJly. 
Trying to be quiet was hard! 

lllC Senior Production was \vell 
thought-ollt and worth the trouble. I 
flilly enjoyed designing and painting the 
backdrop for A1acherh and A Midsummer 
Night's Drtam, as well as helping with 77Je 
iWarhmu of Vmi" backdrop. 

I think that everybody worked well 
together and the finished product was 
terrific. It looked fabulous from the 
audience's perspective. Everyone put a lor 
of effort into this production and it 
certainly showed . 

Midmcl Th(odOlidis 

In the production, I did sound effects for 
Ma(hetb. l1lat involved bubbling, 
Imocking and owl sounds. l lcamed that 
if you don't press dle buttons at the right 
time, thcn the acton: stand there waiting 
for things to happen. I also Icamed []\at 
you ha\'e to follow the script, or you 
won't know when to press ' Play' or 'Stop'. 

I thoroughly enjoyed the production, 
and J want to do it again next year_ 

Ja.wn Wookort 

Before we painted peoples' faces, we had 
to ,x:rfcct the art of make-up, so before 
the big night, we practised on the 
white board. 

After doing a couple of drawings on 
paper, I became better at it. When the big 
night came, I fou nd out that make-up 
was harder than I thought! I realized that 
I was bener at doing black outlines than 
the colours. I also had to draw cobwebs 
on peoples' faces, and that was JUSt as 
hard. Cool, bur hard! 

Simb Va/ele 



In the production, I did a fairy's face and 
a witch's face. I enjoyed paiming f.1ces , 
although it was sometimes a nLsh to get 
every face done! It took fom practice!ii to 
get the fa iries' faces JUSt right. 

At the first dress rehearsal, we found 
Ollt that there weren't enough people [0 

do the witches' f.1CCS , so I ended up doing 
one as well. We in the Cosmme and 
Make~up Group learned how to do face· 
painting and how to put on basic make
up. It was fantastic [0 sec A Midsullllller 
Night's Drtnlll , because that was the play 
for which I planned rhe costumes and 
make-up. 

There was lots of positivc feedback 
from the public, which made us all teel 
proud. I enjoyed the Senior Production 
and I'm looking fonvard to next year! 

DbCIJisnb Dn/)),n 

'nle final night of alIT Senior Production, 
Ewelpts f/'OII/ S/mkespem'C was by far the 
best. \Ve covered scenes from 'nJt 

A-fcrr/mJlt ofVmice, A MidsIllJIllIe/' Nigbt's 
Dl'rflm, and Nlncbctb. 

Of course, nobody was left out- we 
were all asked what we wanted to do :lIld 
were then separated into groups such as 
makeup, cOStumes, props, lighting, 
publici~' and acting. 

I chose to be. in the Lighting Group. 
YOll might think that lighting is JUSt 
about turning switches, bur irs more. It 
is a mixture of teamwork, cooperation 
and hard work. We used the lighting 
board, and had to memorize which 
switch tu rned on which light and whcn to 
rum it on. 

I feel that rhis ycar's production was the 
best evt'r because everyone gOt to take 
part, not just the perfomlers. 

Pnweia elm 

This year, I was in the Publici~r Team. We 
desif,'lled and made the programmes, 
posters and tickers, and advertised the 
production. Designing thc posters was 
pretty good, but looking for pictures of 
the plays was hard. 

O ur team had its ups and downs, but 
in the end we got there. I learned a lot, 
especially about working as a team . I 
thought the production was a great 
success and worth all the work! 

)ttlinll TlJpai 

It was nm to work with rhe Year Eight 
students and all the rehearsals really paid 
o ff. 

I played the pan of Ban quo in MflcbcrlJ. 
I had rather a big part, but I o nly ap
peared in about half of the play. I was glad 
I had an understudy fo r the last night 
when I was away. Also, when l iost my 
voice after our Mountain Experience trip, 
there was someone to fill in for me at 
rehearsals. I lcarned many things such as 
remembering my lines, facial expressions, 
pausing and iambic pcral11eter. 

Nicbolrn J)tllabm'Cll 

In this year's school production I was in 
tWO plays- TlJe McrrlJn/lt 0fVlIIice, in 
which I played Jessica, and alsoMacbcrb 
in which I played am: of the three 
witches. 

This experience taught me a lot of 
things, like how to start acting, because I 
hadn't done much before. I also learned 
how to change Illy \'oice fo r different 
characters by making it louder or softer. I 
learned how to read and pronounce dle 
language in Shakespeare's work and I 
\x-came very famili ar with three of 
Shakespeare's plays. I also learned time 
management for learning dlC lines for the 
characters! 

Op posite page. left: Patrick 
Durant and Shivamhan 
Shanthikumaron the St~~ of 
Parliament II! Ihe National 
Independent Schools' Spol'ech 
Compol'lition. Opposi te page. 
righ t: Tanuja Patel 
contemplates the ingrMienl$ 
for her spoI'li over the 
cauldron in the ex""I'J'! from 
Mac~rh. Far left lOp: Tanuja 
Patel and Shane! Le Cros 
holding Macbeth's head Over 
the cauldron. Fa r left 
bol1om: M .. Duignan applies 
make·up .o Vanessa Mudge In 
preparation for Exr~I'J'rs. from 
Shokaptru't. Middle: James 
Rodboum (Puck) and 
Christopher Yardley (Oberon) 
plol a lo~ scheme in an 
""""rpl from A Midsummer 
Ni$hl's Drtom. Top left : 
James Rodboum (Puck) 
preparing for his role in A 
Midsumm~r Ni$h,', Ortom. 
Left: Tom Shillson 
(De metrius) pleads for love 
from TaMlha Knight 
(Helena) In the excerpt from 
A Midsumm~rNi$ht', Drtom. 

At the beginning, everyone felt c.'l:cited 
and happy about the production. After 
we were told to put our scripts down, I 
got worried and wanted to get it over 
with. However, I learned my lines and all 
of a sudden couldn't wait for the per
formances. I still han: my scripts and love 
reading over them. 

l\lly melllories arc of working through 
each character af every Santrday practice 
and having a lot offun. 

Snlllnlltha Seddon 

Speech and Drama Honours 1999 

Middle Department 
Outrtnndillg work ill oral (ommlmicatioll 
alld ptifonllallct skills 
Mia Shddon 
Peter Kandiiio[is 

Senior Department 
Oltlstmlding IIlQrk alld leadership ill 
Theatrical Lighting 
Sarah Chan 

Outstandillg work nud leadcnbip ill 
Theatri(n/ Set D(sigll 

Marrin Lee 

Outstmldillg IIlQrk nlld lendership ill 
17JCnt1'ical Pmps 
Tina Simpson 

Outstnlldillg work ill pClfOl1ll(lllCC skills 
Edward Clark 
Elliot Travers 
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I)F. I'ARTMENTS 

Music 

Music D iary 1999 

February 
Choirs, Orchestra and Recorder 
Ensemble get under wa), 

March 
Some students :md staff go to the 
dress rehearsal of'17J/~ kiagie Flute 
Chapel Choir sings af thc Installation 
of the new Vicar of St j\ilark's Church 
Chapel Choir arc the ripeno choir for 
the Orpheus Choir's St Matthew 
Passion (in German) 

April 
Some St Mark's sUldellts ~\ttend an all 
day ChO!'.ll workshop run by the Royal 
Schoo! of Church Music 

J\1.3\' 

• Ch;\pel Choir sings in a concert 
organ ized by the National Youth 
Choir 
111e i\'liddle DepalTlllent go to the 
N%SO 

11,c Lower Department is visited by 
Bob Bickenon who enrcrrains with 
'nJe World ofJl1usic 

JUlle 

+ 0 

Thc Chapel Choir is recorded for 
TVNZ'S Pmise Be 
Our Olympic Day concert is a great 
success, show(,J.sing all [[lC perform
ing groups in rhe Upper School and 
several drama group performances 

u.fl: Philip Bren, 6F, plays the violin. 
Above: At rear: catherine Hnmilton. 
James Rodboum and Natalia Fareti; 
front row: Kimesha Gop-11 and Philip 
Brell. On piano: Jane McManamon. 
Above right: The 1999 Chapel Choir. 
Right: Jame. Rod boum on piano. 

July 
We help host the Toronto Children's 
Chams and the Chapel Choir sings in 
a choml dinic mn by their world
renowned director 
One member of the Chapel Choir 
spends four days at the RSCM \Vimer 
Choir School 

August 
Ansplash Choir is hard at work and 
attends a cluster rehearsal lor the 
Artsplash concert 
The Junior Dcpartmem presents 
klfllul-is Gmde/l to sellom packed 
houses 
Duo Jackson (violin and guitar) givcs 
a conceIT fOl" the Upper School 

September 
111e Chapel Choir sings at Miss 
Foster's wedding at Old Sf Paul's 

October 
The Artsplash Choir takes part in 
their concert in the Town Hall 
Some smdents arrend tile dress 
rehearsa! of Madame BlItwf/.r 
The Cultural and SportS Dinner is 
held and the inaugura! M lIsic Hon
ours badges arc presented to se\'en 
stlldents 

No\'embcr 
The Chapel Choir sings at the amlll;ll 
Remembrance Day Service at the 
National War Memorial 

• The Chapel Choir ~\I1d Recorder 
Ensemble give a lunchtime concert at 
Sf Barnab:t.s' Church, Roseneath, as 
part of the centenary celebrations 

December 
The Chapel Singers arc a feature of 
the Lower School Giving Service 

• A choiroh4-leads the singing in the 
Upper School Carol St.:rvice 
The Chamber Choir, a new group of 
17 smdents, is heard for the fi rst time 
at the Carol Service 
The Lower School Choir sings at the 
Lower School Awards Ceremony 
Chamber Choir, Chapel and the 
Orchestra perform at the Upper 
School Prizegiving Ceremony 

Music of the World 

First Mr Bickerton showed us an ordi
mll1' borrle and he blew ovcr the top, 
making a kind of a sound likl' a ship 
leaving. He showed us a pan Aute with 
about 10 holes :I.lld a S\\'annee whisrle that 
was about 5 cm long and 2 0 cm high. 
Then he showed us a bigger one, which 
was silver. I didn't know that flures could 
be diftcrem sizes. 

He said, 'Look up, there is a bee; and 
pretended that a bee landed 011 someone's 
head. 111en he ca\lght the oce and went 
around the room screaming. 

Tht.:re were Irish bagpipes, a tin 
whistle, a pan Aute, a harmonica, a kazoo, 
a Swannee whistle, a violin, a harp and a 



m:mdolin. Some of these things come 
from Scodand, Ireland and England. Mr 
Bickenon, now 45, srarred to play music 
when he was 21. He has been playing the 
guimr for 2 0 years. 

When M r Biekerron finished rhe 
eoncerr, 41) went to look at the Illusical 
instmments. Chyc Lu sat on a chair and 
Aaron did too. I thought the concen was 
funny, interesting and exciting. It was the 
beSt ever. 

Midmel RoyfteJ 4D 

While we were in the hall, Mr Bickerron 
showed us all the different inStmments 
lie had broughr. He told LIS that most of 
the instmments were from Scotland and 

Ireland. I didn't know that so man}' 
instmme[llS were made out of animals' 
skins and guts. Yuck! 

Mr Bickerton showed us a bonle and 
blew on top of it. It made a low sound 
because it was a long bottle. When things 
arc long they sound low and when the), 
arc shorr they sound high. The pan flute 
was a bit like a ser ofbottles going from 
low to high. 

My fa\ 'otlritc instmmenlS were the 
Swannee whistle and the dmm. Every 
time Mr Bickerton played an Irish song 
on any of his instrumenlS, the children 
sraned to clap. All the music he played 
was folk music from around rhe world. 

Trmcslm Dnh)'llJ 4-D 

Inaugural Music Honours 1999 

E-.:ccllt:IICl ill IIIlISiciflllSIJip 
Catherine H amilton 
Lucy Banks 

Ewellmct jll n:corder mork 
Natalia Fareti 

EwellC/lce jll chomlll'ork 
James Abernethy 
Benjamin Tilyard 
Paul Tinker 

E-':Clllwcc j'l violin pcrfonllnnct 
Philip Brem 

Chapel Choir, 1999 
Back row: Simo Vale Ie, Manoj P~'el, Nicole 
Skews. Jame. Abeme.hy, Jared Williams. 
Jona.han Aberne,hy, Tina Simpson, Jane 
McManamon. Elise Boulieris-. 

Fourlh rOW: Thom~s Minnee, Benjamin Tilyard, 
Ka.herine Bromley. Adilhya Sreekumar, Paula 
Tinker. O~niel Anderson. Jani.a O·Connor. Lucy 
Banks, ca.herine Hamihon. TimmhyJames. 
Ceo:ilia Gilbert·Manava. Saman,ha Seddon. 

Third row: Kimesha Gopal. Rochell e Sharpe, 
Olivia Pe.herick. Vanessa Mudge. Jane Finucane, 
Jenna Mclntyre,Jonty Mein. EmmaJenkiru;;.Law, 
Leigh.on Riley. Claire Humer. Nadia OnniSlOn. 
Mrs N. Su.herland. 

Second row: Samantha Jones, Sian Trem, 
ca.herine MUITllY, Denielle Boulieris-. Philip Brell. 
Niranjan Naguleswaran, Ka.erina Halikias, Clif.on 
Lee. Sanjay Henige. Suhanya Joseph. 

Fro". row: Udayan Mukherjee. Ka'e Middle'on· 
OUi,·er. Timmhy Banks. Nirol~ Crombie. Sarah 
Mccaul. Ch~rlo\!e Howard. !tafaella Sanna, 
Dharini Gopal. Hayden Humer. 

Absent: Tom Deacon 

Ar tsplash Choir, 1999 

Back rOw; Nadia Ormis.on. !tachel wierenSa, 
Dimi.ru Ma.ias, Venay Dahya. Jane McManamon, 
Na.alia Fare.i. Mia Sheldon, Hiran Pa.el. Daniel 
Chhiba. Rushika de Silva. 

Founh row: Ronil Amarsi. BrinanyTravers, 
Pavi.har Gill, Rochelle Sharpe. Kunal Madhav. 
Meg Kelly, Je~ie Alexander, Margare. Chan, John 
A.kinson. Nicola Crombie. Mrs N. Su.herlaod. 

Third row; Anisha Balu, Elizabe'h Tsikanovski. 
Chris.opher Mi.chell. Ani! Pa.el. Jordan Mills. 
Hayden Whelan, Mari~ Moran, Sophie Srou, Blake 
Heslop·Channan. Christopher Blackburn. Michael 
Okkson. 

Second row: Sharn Te Pou. Emmanuelle 
Papadopoulos. Charis Chu. Dimple Pa.el, Sonya 
Pra.ap. Ka,e Middle.on·Om""r, Dharini Gopal. 
Oliver Caimey. 

Fron! row: Samamha Jones. $oniya McAnney, 
Angie RobertS·Gray, Jenesh Budhia. Jara Alien , 
Suhanya Joseph. Amy 50s. 

.' 



D E I' ARTMENT S 

Music 
Orchestra, 1999 

Back TOw: Alan Ormis~on, James Abernethy, Jane 
McManamon, Simo Valele, Leonie caner. 

Third row: Adi'hya Sreekllmar, Ce<:i1ia Gilben
Manava, Natalia Fareti, Cla ire Hun~er, Nadia 
Ormis,on, Mrs N. Su'h~rla nd. 

Second row: Blake Heslop.Charman, Samantha 
Seddon. Ki mberley Morrison. Nirnnjan 
Naguleswarnn, S,efani~ Ng, Timothy Banks, 
Dimple Pa,el. 

Front TOW: Olivia Pe'herick, Kimesha Gopa!. 

Absent: Lucy Banks, ca,herine Hamilton. Sanjay 
Het!ige. 

Lower School C hoir, 1999 

Back row: Mihir Desai. Michael Royfee, Guy 
finny. Priyesh Pat~l, Hamish Fal""lo, Marrus 
Humer. Claire Jensen, Hanalei Ormis~on. Olivia 
caiman, Aaron lIagley. 

Third TOw: Sophie Ashwonh. Adam Poulopoul05, 
Taylor Hughson. James Bin. AnishAmarsi. Sunil 
Palel. John McDonald, Ashleigh Young, Thomas 
Atkins, M. D. Maud. 

S....,ond row: Sheenal Jokhan, Emily Steel, 
Natasha Tallo, Kale Blellock·Rol1it!, Chye·Lu lee, 
Neela", Bhik.a, Tipesa Ah Mil, Vanessa Gray. 

~'ront row: Radhik.a Budhia, Chandn; Pa,el. 
Amanda Chan, James McBurney, Dominic 
forsythe, Reena Pa,el, Ida Chirnye'h. Jas",ine 
Ser""i,o •. 

C hapel Singers, 1999 

Back row; RegiM Wong, Tnnesha Dahya, Snrah 
Gribben, Angela Matias, Thomas Wiggleswonh. 

Third row: Jadmh TU))"i, Yurika Nishiyama, 
Hanalei Ormiston, James Bin, Brad Simpson, 
Samuel Thyne, Ms L. Knigl"·de Bloi5. 

Second row: Rachel Rogers, Sophie Ashwonh, 
Raben Bromley, Yuan·Chi Ngan, Briony Morrison, 
Alexander Roberts·Gray. 

front row: rda Chiray~'h, BenjaminJones, 
Raymond Chan, Dharmesh Gordhan, Emily S'eel, 
Samuel Sadler, Jasmine Serepisos. 



D E I'ARTMENTS 

Religious Education & Chapel 

lEH E RE LIGIOUS E D UCATION 

programme has cOntinued to 
develop this year, with the Lower 
School completing a programme 

based on the three·year lectionary cycle, 
and the Upper School programme 
covering five areas ofknowJcdge: back
ground to rhe Bible; the Hebrew Scrip· 
mres; the Christian Tcst:amcnt; the 
Christian Church; and World Religions. 

An in-depth programme is now in 
pbce in Years 5 to 8, providing a system
atic coverage of the five areas ofknowl
edge and sequential development of 
knowledge and skills in those areas. 

Philosophy is now an established 
component of the Enrichment Pro
gramme in Years 7 and 8, with emphasis 
on developing critical and analytical 
thinking skills. T he srudents have re
sponded with interest and enthusiasm, 
and have shown enjoyment ofJcarning in 
this area. 

Mic/)ael Holland 
Religiolls EdllCfltio1J Specialist 

Above: Rev Hendery baptizes Ilany Brown. RighI: 
Mrs Leach pres.ems bap!ismal candles!o Drew and 
Hany Brown. Below: TheJ"",! Being Uri",," out 0/ 
Jerusalem in Exile, by Manin Lee, Year B. 

Chapel Team, 1999 

Ba~k row: Mr M. Holland. Rebecca S!ewan, Julian Tupai. Jainesh Pa!el, Jay Sowry. Rev A. Hendel)'. 
Front rOW: Mikcy Halikias , Nicholas Ross. Christopher Yardley (Head o/Chapef), James Rodboum, Ellim Travers. 
Absent : Catherine Bamihan (/lrodo/Chapel). 

+3 



S I' a RT 

Sport 

S
T MARK'S C H URCH SCH OOL 

actively promotes all children to 
participate in sport with the 
intentions of developing healthy 

animdes rowards living, learning to 
relate and work cooperati\'dy with 
others and provide an opportunity to set 
and achieve personal challenges. 

llie sporting calendar is a busy one 
and apart from entering 50 teams into 
local competitions the school also oftered 
the following events, 

Term One 
School Swimming SportS 
Central Zones' Swimming SportS 
Junior Department Swimfcst 
Winter SportS Registration E\'wing 
Central Zones' T-lhll tournament 

Tcrm 1\"0 
Central Zones' Winter Tournament for 
Years 5 &6 
Central Zones' \'\linter Tournament for 
Years i & 8 
Hereworth Hockey Exchange 

Term T hree 
Sourhern Zones' Basketball Tournament 
'''cHesley College \ Vaterpolo Exchange 
Flipp:lball Tournament 

Term Four 
Sports and Culmral Dinner 
School Cross-country Championships 
Ccntral Zones' Cross-country Champi
onships 
Central Zones' Athletic SportS 
Flippabal1 Tournament in Hawke's Bay 
Ye3f 3 Swimfest 

Athletics 

Ever heard ofthird tillle lucky? Well, 
2000 may be just th3t! For the second 
year, the school Athletic SportS Day was 
C:lllcdled 3nd it will now be held in late 
l'vlarch with the hope tll3t the weather 
will be more senlcd. 

Despite our mn ofb:\d luck we:uher
wise, some events were held during 
lunchtimc.~, PE and sport sessions, and 
from thcse results a team was selected [0 

represent the school at the Central 
Zones' Athletic Championships. 

TIle weather was fine but very windy 
making competing very difllcult. H ow
e\'er, all those children who p3rTicipated 
did so with enthusiasm, demonstrating 
good sportSmanship in all e\'ents. To 
those who br-ained placings, well done 
and TO all who competed, congranLla
tions on rour fine effortS. 

Badminton 

This was a new sport ofkred TO the 
pupils ofSr Mark's. 

With the support of the ""ellington 
H3dminton Association, we were able to 
offer badminton through the sportS 
programmc to all children from Years 5-
8. TIl is culminated in an imer-school 
competition being held in Term Four. 

TIlTee te:J.ms wefe entered and the 
learning of playing competitive badmin
ron bebr-an in e3mest. The improvement 
shown by all teams was exn"ption:ll and 
the final results were outst"Jnding, 

After the final round of round robin 
play, Team 1 were placed first equal and 
had to remrn the following week to pia), 
a final. Unfortunately the result did not 
go Ollr way but the gamcs were very 
competitive and pl3}'ed in \"Cry good 
spirits. Team 2 were placed third and 
Team 3 fifi:h. 

1\llany thanks must go to Mrs Murray, 
Elizabeth Murray and Ms Shannon who 
managed tilt" teams tllroughout the 
competitioll. 

Representative H onours 
Hen ]enner-Lcllth;lrT 

Basketball 

Five teams were emered into the 'Vd, 
lington Metro Competition which is 
divided imo tWO competitions, one 
played in Term Two and [he other in 
Temllllree. It was a very successful 
season for all teams. 

'nle Asteroids and Magics won their 
grJdes in both competitions. 

TIle Stars, consisting of Year 3 3nd + 
players, were the only team within their 
age group and so played in ;1 higher 
grade. At fi rst they found this very 
difllcult but as the season progresst-d, 
they wefe very competitive and this looks 
promising for fumre years. 

TIle Asteroids and L.'lkers [cams were 
invited to attend the Southern Zones 
Basketball tournament and onn" again 
were very successful, being placed first 
and second, 

My thanks to all coaches who br-ave 
their time TO llurture the players in tllis 
sport, 

Rcpresentative H onours 
Alan Ormiston, Jainesh Patel, Elliot 
Tra\'crs and Julian Tupai were selected for 
thc WellingTOn Metro Under 1+ basket
ball team 

H onours Awards 
James Abernethy, James Cheung, Patrick 
Durant, Natalia Fareti, ]efJmie Harden, 
Edith Hamrini, Vishal Nagar, Shivallg 
Naik, Ahln Ormiston , Sophia 
Papadopoulos, Jainesh Patel, Denzil 
Rickerby, James Steel, Ellim TT"JvcfS, 
J lil ian Tupai, Jason Wockott, 
Chrismphcr Y3rdley. 



Basketball-Lakcrs, 1999 

Back row: David Eng, Pi<ter Moran, Mr D. Page (co<u:h), Jonathan Abernethy, Jack 
Howard. Front row: Nicholas Dellabarca, Danny Page, Jay Sowry, Jordan Mills. 

Basketball- Dynamics, 1999 

Back row: Mr M. Opie (cooch). Middle row: Courtenay Harris, Mu Howe, Jules 
!!..iley. Fron! row: Robert uWlon, Jeremy Dellabarca, Emmanuelle Pap.adopoulos, 
AmySos. 

Basketball- Asteroids, 1999 

Baek row: MrR. Ormiston (CO<Ich), ChriSlopher 
Yardley, Julian TU»3i. James Cheung. Fran! row: FJliot 
Travers, Jaron WOOkOIl, Alan Ormiston. James 
AMmelhy. 

Basketball-Magics, 1999 

Back rOw; Mr M. Opie (coach). Middle row; Edith Halllrini, Sophia Papadopoulos, 
Natalia Fareli. Shivang Naik, Patrick Durant. Froo! row: Jeramie Hardeo, James 
Steel, Vishal Nagar. Denzil Rickerby. 

BasketbaU-Stars, 1999 

Back row: George caimey. Mr M. Opie (coach). Marcus Gunner. Front row: Conor 
Banosh.Alex Harden. Oliver caimer, Dominic Forsyth. 
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S I'O R T 

C ricket- Tigers, 1999 

Back TOW: James Bin,Johann Wind!, Basi! Serepisos. Mr S. McKay. From row: 
Wilson McKay. Adam Poulopoulos. Sunil Patel. Thomas Wiggleswonh. Michael 
Royf~~ . 

Cricket-TU3.t3.ras, 1999 

Back row: Mr D. He!hge (Tooch), Shivang Naik, Daniel Anderson, Patrick Duran!, Mr 
A_ Smith. Middle row: James Steel. Den~il Rickerby. Jeremy I'ocas·Turk. Vishal 
Nagar. Jos~ph Stapleton. ~'TOnI row: Roben Newson. Ani! Palel. Jordan Mills. Sanjay 
Heuige. Groham Nelson. James Buchanan. 

C ricket-Cougars, 1999 Cricket- Beetles, 1999 
Mr G. Forsythe (coru") Mr A. i'3.Ii\\'3.1 (conc") 

Jodr.1h Tllp3.i Robert Bromley 
Mayur Mahesh Hanalei Ormiston 
Shenarl Pere!,;l ArjUI1 Paliwal 
Conor Bartosh Weyliam Kong 
Samuel Sadler Sri ram Venkatcsh 
Dharmesh Gordh;ln Stcf.1.n Kanaganayagam 
Yuan Chi Ngan Sebastian Frechtling 
Alexander Roberts-Gray Reuben Rajendra 
John McDonald Benjamin Jones 
Dominic Forsythe 

Cricket- Tuis, 1999 

Back rOW: Sool! Chrislian, Jack Howard, Manoj Patel. Jason Woolcou. Rupen Hunt, 
Jonty M~in. Fronl row: Jenesh Budhia, Jemmie Harden, Kunal Madhav. Nicholas 
Dellabarca. Andrew Rutledge . 

C ricket-Sh3.rks, 1999 

Back row: Mr P. Nan ... u (coach). Mi dd le row: OlliverCaimey, MarcusGunner, 
Nadia Onnislon, Sandy Hislop. Ben Nanseu. Fronl rOw: Timothy Banks. Shea 
Thomson, l.auren Bailey, Joanne Bailey, Jules Riley. Jeremy Oellabarca . 

C ricket- Whales, 1999 C ricket-Kiwis, 1999 

Jayraj Blldhia Ronil Amarsi 
Alex Harden Alan Ormiston 
Jay Patd Benjamin Tilyard 
Krishna Patel J:lfcd Williams 
Priya Patd 
Priyesh Patd 
Shivum Patel 
Bhavcsh Rama 
Dinesh Ra.mji 
Parrick Whda.n 



Cricket 

A rt-"Cord number of '45 enrolments were 
taken for the '999-2000 cricket season, 
with teams entered in all grades from 
Senior Level to Nursery Gr.lde. 

Our close association with Collegians' 
cricket club is much appreciated and the 
support they have given, panicularly in 
the selection of teams and the provision 
ofprofcssional co3ching for both players 
and coaches, is much apprt-ociated. 
Finding coaches for these large numbers 
ofteams is always a major problem and I 
would like to thank those parents :Uld 
Year 8 boys who have taken on the role. 
'nle time and commitment is appreciated. 

Represemati\"C Honours 
Alan Ormisron, J aincsh Patd, Andrew 
Rutledge, Benjamin Tilyard 

Awards 
Upton Cricket Trophy Jainesh Patd 

Cross-country 

A cross-country club was introduced in 
Term Two, giving interested pupils the 
oppommir:y to nUl two lunchtimes per 
week in prepara.tion for the School Cross
country and Central Zones' champion
ships held in O<:tobcr. 

In the School Cross-country, two 
courses were offered at each age group. 
This year the Lower and Middle Depart
ments' courses were held in the \Velling
ron College grounds while the Senior 
Departmmr was bussed to McAlister 
Park where they ra.n rhe course to be used 
in rhe Central Zones' event. 

The results in both event were very 
pleasing and I would like to thank Mr 
Dave Banks for the time, effon and 
support he gave in training these runners. 

Cross-country, 1999 

School C ross-country Champions 

Lower Dcpnrrmmt 
Jayne Stewart, 1\llarcliS Gurtner 

Middle Depm1"mmt 
Lauren Bailey, J ulcs Riley 

Smior Depm1111C11t 
Rebecca Stewart, Joseph Carlson 

Celltml Zolles GJIlmpiollS 
Yellr 4 Boys Michael Ro}'fee 
unr 6 Girls Laurcn Bailey 
uIlr6 Boys Christophcr Mitchdl 
Ymr 8 GiI'is Rebecca Stcwart 

StMllrFs Trophy L1urell Bailey 
Jules Riley 

Wellingtoll Hlln1t1-r'Clllb Clip 
Rebecca Stcwart 

SteplJllllic Wilsoll Clip 
Joseph C1rlson 

Back row: Paula Tinker, Sean 
Ross, Leonie Carter, Jane 
McManamon, Julian TUpai. 
Edward Clark, Rel>ecra 
Stewart, James Aberne!hy. 
Natalia Fare!i. 

Founh row: Denzil Richrby, 
Claire Humer. Jack Fletcher. 
Leighton Riley, Kate Bromley, 
Simon Williams. Patrick 
Durant , Jam~ Rodbourn, 
Sophia Papadopoulos, Emma 
J enkins_Law. 

Third row: Timothy Banks, 
Sarah Gribben. Paul Simpson, 
Joanne Bailey. Sian Trent, 
Kimberley Morrison. L.~uren 
Bailey, Hayden Whelan, Jules 
Riley, Mnreus Gunner. 

Second row:John McDonald, 
Roben Newson. ChrislOpher 
Mitchell. Dimple Palel. Kate 
Middleton·Olliver. Jayne 
Stewan, Michael Royfce. 
Patrick Rodbourn. 

Front row: Samantha Jones, 
Penelope Kandiliolis. Ashleigh 
Young, Angie Roberts·Gray, 
Bryony Morrison, Amy 50S. 
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S I'ORT 

Hockey 

St Mark's fielded a Senior H ockcy tcam 
in the II -a-side Primary B Grade Compe
tition, and a Junior Tcam in the eight-a
side competition. \Ve werc fommate to 
have Tricia Ross from the New Zealand 
Hockey Academy coaching dle senior 
team, and Mr H olland, who coached the 
junior team. 

Both teams played sevel'.l.I games on dle 
artificial run at the National Hockey 
Stadium. Often games were played on 
rainy, cold days when other sports codes 
had their g.unes cancelled ! 

By the. end of the season, bodl teams 
had improved and were developing 
dl:ccrive teamwork and game plans, and 
aJdlough not amongst the top teams in 
either grade, were more competitive dlan 
at dle beginning of dle season. 

Hockey Senior, 1999 

Mike Hollalld 
Co-o,.dillatol· 

Table Tennis 

This )'ear a dub was established and 
administered by Mr Ohlsen. Games were 
held in the H alJ at lunchtimes. We 
purchased two fold-away tables as a resul t 
of generous grants from the Parents' 
Association and Auxiliary. 111is will 
ensure that more time is spem playing 
r.lthcr than scning-up. 

Fivc tcams representcd the school at 
thc Wellington Primary and Intermediate 
Table Tennis Tournament held in Term 
Two. 11le team consisting of David 
Keenan, Edward Clark, and 1110mas 
Shillson was runner-lip in the teams' 
cvent and David Keenan was nmner-up 
in the individual event. 

Netball 

11le [999 season was another successful 
one in terms of results and participation. 
At the beginning of the season, trials were 
held for the senior girls and si..x teams 
entered the Mom Kairangi Competition. 

As the season progressed, the standard 
of netball improved as the understanding 
and skills developed . This could not be 
done without the coaches, who gave 
many hours to coach, !hen support 
players on Samrdays. Thanks also [0 rhe 
parents who had to endure very cold 
conditions on the sideline . 

Representative Honours 
Rebecca Stewart (non-travelling rescn'c) 

Hockey Junior, 1999 

Back row; Mr M. Holland (co·coach ). David Keenan , Tim Drummond. Daniel Mclean , 
Came.on Palerron, Kim~ha Gopal, M~ T. Ross (co-coach). F. onl row: Ronil Am.3rsi, 
Hannah Shillson. Jame~ Cro mbie, Leonie Caner, Michael Theodoridis, Hi.an Pale l. 
Kunal Madhav. 

Back row; Yuan Chi Ngan. Sophie Ashwonh. Mr M. Holland (coach) , Anil Palel, 
Roshni Pale). Fronl row: Benjamin Jones. Dharini Gopal. Sunil Patel. Anish Amarsi. 
Absenl: John Atkinson. 

Indoor Cricket, 1999 

Back row: Alexander Roberts·Gray, Conor Banosh, Jadra h Tupai, Roben Bromley. 
Fronl row; Nicholas Roberts·Cray, Dominic Forsyth, James McBumey, Milne Riley. 

, 8 

Table Tennis, 1999 

Back row: Hamish Palerron, Edward Clark. MrC. Ohlsen (CO<Kh) , David Keenan. 
Patrick Durant . Fronl rOw; Jam"" Buchanan,Jmeph S.aple.on, Jeramie Harden, Jack 
Fletcher, Denzil Rickerby, Graha m Ne[son. 



Netball Gold, 1999 

Back row: Catherine Hamilton, Tina·Marie Hou.." Mrn B. law (roach), Rebe«a 
Stewart. Jane McManamon. Front row; Claire Hunter. Paula Tinker, Tanuja Patel. 
Jaime McGuinneSS. 

Netball Bronze, 1999 

Back row; Rochelle Sharpe. Mia Sheldon, Ms W. FOSler (coach). Rachel Wierenga. 
Graa Kinst!Ua. Front row: Dimple Patel, Sa rah McCaul, Charlone Howard. Dhenisha 
Dahya. 

Netball Green, 1999 

Back row: Nadia a nniston, Gemma Sowry, Ka'e Bromley, Mrs L Sowry (roach). 
Front row: Meg Kelly, Katie Halikias. Catherine Murray. Courtenay Hams. 

Netball Silver, 1999 

Back row: Sapna Chhibu, Lucy Banks. Mrn A. lavin (cooch). Jenna Mclntyre, Priya 
Patel. Fran! row: Edith Hamrini. Cecilia Gilbert·Manava. Jane Finucaine. Samantha 
Seddon. 

Netball Blue, 1999 

Bad row: Mrs A. Gray (coach). Maria Moran. Rushika De Silva. Sian Trem. Sophie 
Sean, Mrs H. Murray (monoger). From rOW: Amy 50s. Angie Roberts-Gray. Sonlya 
MeArtney. Samantha Jones. 

Netball Purple, 1999 

Back row: Mrs S. Stewart (co-coach). Regina Wong. Jordan James, Anislla Balu. Sarah 
Gribben. Priya CllauMn, Rebecca Stewart (co-coach). Front rOw: Jayne Stewart. 
Suhanya Josepll, Kelsey Wainllouse. Ashleigh Young. 
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SP ORT 

Soccer 

An increase in numbers, particularly in 
the Junior School, meant that nine teams 
were entered in the Wellington competi
tion. They played many games in all 
weather conditions and enjoyed many 
successes with me 9th Grade Jaguars 
being the most successful of the season. 

The shortage of coaches was remedied 
by our Year 8 players stepping in to take 
over the reins of some 7th Grade tcams. 
We would like to thank them for their 
clfortS and know that the job is not easy. 
We would also like to extend our thanks 
to all the coaches who contributed to rhe 
development of the players and in 
particular to Mr Jason Ward who under
took the day-to-day coordination. 

Soccer-13th Grade, 1999 

Bade row: Jay Sowry, Alan OrmiSlon. Edward Clark, Mackie Campbell, Lemon Neale, Jack Fletcher. 
Front row: Ben Jenner·LI':uthan, Shivanthan Shanthikumar, James Abernethy, Hugh Parker. Nichola. Ross, 
Thomas Ralston. 

Soccer-11th Grade, 1999 

Back row: Jeramie Harden, Shivang Naik, Jonathan Abernethy, Patrick Ourant , 
Niranjan Nagul~waran, Graham Nelson. Front rOw: Lauren Bailey, Vishal Nagar, 
Taisser Sayee<!, Denzil Rickerby. Joanne Bailey, Thoma.! Minnee. 

Soccer-9th Grade Kiwis, 1999 

Back row: Mr J. Ward (coach), Michael Royfee, Marcu. Hunter, Oliver Caimey. 
Fronl row: John McOonald. Aaron Hagley, Thomas Wiggleswonh. 

so 

Soccer- 9th Grade Jaguars, 1999 

Back row: Mr C. Leach (coach), TimOlhy Bank.., MarCIl. Gunner, Hayden Whelan. 
Front row: Rafaella Sanna, Patrick Whelan, Shea Thomson, Wilson McKay. 

Soccer-8th Grade, 1999 

Back row: Mr C. Leach (cooch). Middle rOw: Allen Tai, Shena,l Parera, Kale Gill, 
Nadia Ormiston, Ruben Bromley, Alexander Robens·Gray. Front row: Samuel 
Sadler, Dhannesh Gordhan, Tipes.a Ah Mu, Dominic Forsyth, Nicholas Robens·Gray. 



Soccer- Lions, 1999 Soccer- Lions, 1999 
Jay Sowry (co-coach) 
Edward Clark (co-coach) 

Soccer-Jaguars, 1999 
Mike)' Halikias (coach) 

Soccer-Kiwis, 1999 
Mr A. Wassenaar (coach ) 
MT E. Keay (ilia/inger) 

Benjamin Wierenga 
A~l1n Paliwal 
Andre Papanicolou 
Stefan K:lllaganayagam 
Sathya Nara),anan 
Peter \Vierenga 

Alec Cairne), 
Alexander Royfee 
Daniel Minshull 
Jeremy Tai 
Matthew Birt 
Jack Li 

Priyanka Gordhan 
Henry Gribben 
Sarncer Magan 
Aroha Noanoa 
Sriram Venkatcsh 
Hannah Caughlcy 
Suzie McDonald 
Bethany Fors)'1:he 

Jack Pedersen 
Callum White 
l\:rer Wigglesworrh 

Representative Honours 
WdlillgtOIl Under IJ DCI,doplJlcllt Squad 
Wellillgton Under 13 DCI'e/opwC/lt Squad 
Wcllil!!Jtoll Under /I Developmellt Squad 

Swimming 

St ,\-lark's School Swimming SportS were 
held in February for Years +-8. The pool 
was ready, the parents were stationed at 

their positions but there was one prob· 
lem. Where were the competitors and the 
Staff? 

The buses had failed [Q keep the 
booking. Forry minures after the sched
ukd starr, the children dribbled in and 
congregated under the house banners, 
keen to compete for placings and for 
house poinrs. 

Time was important and some ewnts 
were cancdkd. As we progressed, rhe 
atmosphere developed. The suppo rt lor 
their houses increased and the noise level 
rose bur it was great to sec the involve
menr from smdents both in the water and 
the grandstand. 

Congratulations to O wen House, the 
winners of the inter-hollse swimming 
competition. Our thanks go [Q the 
Auxiliary. Without their SUpfXlrt record
ing the results, this meet would not be as 
successfuL 

From the rcsults, a team was selected to 
go to the Central Zones' Swimming 
Championships. Although this was the 
first day of Year 8 Camp, the school was 
represented at all lcvels and at all events. 

Representative Honours 
Wclli'!!Jtoll Dr:I'ClopwCllt Squad 
Leighton Riley 

Awards 
Mic/mcl SorellSO/I Clip Leighton Riley 

Gymnastics 

Gymnastics was a new lunchtime activil)' 
which began in Term Two. This proved 
vcry popular, and with the financial 
support of the ParentS' Association in 

Joanne Bailey 
Lauren Bailey 
Patrick Durant 

purchasing some very exciting large 
pieces of equipmem, this club can only 
get Stronger. 

The experiences and successes that the 
children have gained have been rewarding 
and I look forward to continuing to work 
wid1 d1em. 

Water-polo 

Two teams began the season in Term 
One. Aftcr man)' oflast year's "A" grade 
moved to college, the team was rebuilt 
with d1e help of old boys Jonathan 
Bennett and Steven Clark. 

Both teams made considerable progress 
and del'e1oped imo very strong units. The 
second tcam won the "D" Grade and the 
"'A" Grade [cam officially came second. 

111is team, over rhe two-term competi
tion, experienced one loss and one draw, 
the best results of any team in the compe
ti tion, but due to incorrect records being 
kept b)' the organizers, it was denied the 
trophy. 

Man)' thanks to all coaches and parents 
who coached, managed and supported 
the players throughout the season. 

Honours Awards 
Daniel Anderson, Jonathan Atkins, 
Joanne Bailey, Lauren Bailey, James 
Buchanan, George D),lllond-G'ue, Alc.~ 
Harden, Jeramie Harden, Charlie 
Ogilvie-Lee, Andrew Rutledge, Hannah 
Shi llson, Jared Williams. 

Flippaball 

Flippaball is very succcssful at St Mark's. 
In past years it has been played in the firs t 
and laSt terms but rhis year we entered 
cither one or two teams in every competi
tion and had very successful seasons in 
bod1 the "A" and " B" grade. 

Awards 

Luke INasscnaar 
Rebecca Bullen 
RJ1ia STone 
Jed Harland 
James McMillan 
Matthew Keay 

Soccer Trophy Patrick Durant 

The pool was closed for its annual 
maintcnance in Term T hree and when it 
was finally open for usc, a flippaball 
tournament was organized. O ur "A" 
Grade team accepted this invit3tion. After 
some exciting and nail-biting games, the 
team was placed first equal after a tic was 
recorded in the final. 

This team was invited to a tournamellt 
in Hawke's Bay and despite somt· changes 
to the nlles, size of pool and age of 
players, thc team played very competi
tively and was placed second. 

Thanks to the coaching staff at the pool 
and to the managers, Paul Nansett and 
Jay Sowry, for the time given to the 
players. 

The Sports and Cultural Dinner 

The SfXlrts and Cultural Dinner was held 
in October at the ["b rist Sr Par's Rugby 
Clubrooms. This W :lS an evening where 
the children of St Mark's were recogn ized 
lor d1eir participation and achievements 
in both the sporring and culntral life of 
the school. 

l1lf.~ guCSt speakers, Susie Pearce and 
Stephen Symonds, spoke on setting goals 
and using any disappoinm1elltS experi
enced along the way, as stepping-smnes 
to achieving these goals. 

The evening, guided by the master of 
ceremonies, Mr Holland, was imer
spersed with musical items performed by 
Jonathan Abernethy, James Aberned1), 
and Paula Tinker who sang Walking in tbe 
Air, Philip Brett who played the violin, 
and Jane McManamon who played her 
own composition on the piano. 

The evening concluded with cenifi
cates, trophies and honours awards being 
presented to the children and cenifieares 
of appreciation to the coaches and 
assistants of dle various extracurricular 
activities offe red b)' the school. 
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Water-polo A, 1999 

Back row: Matki,,- Campbell, Christopher Yardley. 
Edward Clark. Mrs L_ Sowry (coach). Front row: 
Jomy Mein. Rupen lIum. JaySowry. Rebetta 
S'ew"n. Ben Jenner_l.emhan. 

Water-polo n, 1999 

Back rOW; Edi,h HalUrini. Daniel Anderson.Jared Williams. Jenna McIntyre, Peter 
Matsis. MBA. Lavin (manag.r). Front row: Andrew Rutledge. Gemma Sowry. 
Thomas Shillson, H"nnah Shillson. Jemmie Harden. 

Flippaball-Sharks, 1999 

Back rOw; Mr P. Nansen (coach). Middle rOw, Christopher Blackburn, Ben Nan..,n, 
CounenayHarri., Max Howe, Sian Trent, Marcu. Gurtner, Hannah Foeas. Front row: 
Roben Law,on, Oliver Caimey. P",rick Whelan. Charlie Ogilvie-l.ee. Alex Iiarde". 
Jayne Stewan. 

" 

Flippaball-Term Two Team, 1999 

Back row: Counenay Hams. Joanne Bailey. Lauren Bailey, RMaeUa S<lnna. 
Front row: James Buchanan, Ben Nan..,!!, Jemmie lIarden, Alex Harden. 

Flippaball- Dolphins, 1999 

Back row; Lauren Bailey, Nadia Onniston, Jay Sowry (coach), Gemma Sowry, Joseph 
Stapleton. From row: Rafaella Sanna. James Buchanan. Jeram;e Harden. Joanne 
Bailey. Andrew Rutledge. 



Year 8 

Dux of 5t Mark's Church School 1999 
David Keenan 

Jane Gillies Akmarial Pr ize for the 
PrQ.xi1llc Access;t 
Principal's Award for Outstanding 
Student in Year 8 
James Rodbourn 

Maddclcy Memorial Prize for T hird in 
YearS 
Ghim Hock Lee 

Bishop's P rize for Divinity 
ElliorTi.wcrs 

I'RIZEGIVING 

Prizegiving 1999 

Annie Holm M emorial Prize for 
Ser vice to t he School by t he Head 
Prefects 
Shivamh:m Shamhikumar 
Rebecca Stewart 

Silver Lion for Contr ibution to the 
C hurch and School 
Catherine Hamilton 
Christopher Yardley 

Stringer C up for Science 
David Keenan 

Laptop Prize for Competence in 
lnformation Technology 
Timothy MacKenzie 
u 'Onic Caner 

School Board Scholarships for 2000 
Peter Kandiliocis 
Sanjay H errigc 

Accent Architects' Bursar y for 2000 
Mark Simpson 

A. J. Grey Cup for Boys for Excellem:e 
in Sport 
Glenn Moyle Trophy for Water-polo 
Jay Sowl)' 

A. J. Grey Cup for G irls for Excellence 
in Sport 
Rebecca Stewart 

School Supplies' Cup for Highest 
House Points 
A\'erill House 

St Mark's Sports Shield fo r H ighest 
Aggregate Marks in Cross-country, 
AtJl1etics and Swimming 
Owen House 

C hess Cup for AbiJity in Chess 
David Keenan 

Hope Cup for Team Spirit and Sports
manship 
James Abernethy 

Buckthought C up for Art 
ltavi Mistry 

Clarkson Music Cup for Excellence in 
Class Music, Year 8 
Catherine Hamilton 

Clift Cup for Drama 
ElliorTravcrs 

Fulton Liberal Arts' C up for Excel
lence in Music and English 
Lucy Banks 

Janson C up for Speech 
Shiv:ulthan Shamhikun1ar 

O ld Pupi ls' Rosebowl for Arts and 
Language 
Paula Tinker 

C laire Egarr C up for Service to St 
Mark's Family 
Christopher Cho 

Cli \"(~ Gaby Ibbotson Cup for 
T houghtfulness 
Jaincsh P;ltel 

Kirby Memorial C up for Student 
Gaining Most from Their Education at 
St Mark's 
Year 8 Divinity Prize 
l'vlartin Lee 

Partridge Cup for Thoughtfulness and 
Helpfulness 
Tina Simpson 

Year 8 General Excel.lence 
Lucy Hanks 
Edward Clark 
Catherine Hamilton 
Claire Hunter 
r"tanin Lee 
Ravi Mistry 
James RocIbourn 
Shivanthan Sh:lllthikumar 
Tina Simpson 
Rebecca Stewart 
Elliot Tr:tvcrs 
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Year 7 

Jaimon Cup for Instrumental Music 
Stefanic Ng 

Huffam Cup for Endeavour 
Nat:1lia Fareti 

Divinity Prize 
Qlivia Pctherick 

General Excellence 
Nicholas Chan 
Nicholas Dcllabarca 
Nat:1!ia Farcti 
Stcfunic Ng 
Leighton Riley 
Samantha Seddon 

Year 6 

Friends' Trophy for AU Sporting Areas 
Lauren and Joanne Bailey 

Judith Bydder Cup for Sport and 
Example 
Jcramie Harden 

Soccer Trophy for Ability and Example 
[':urick DUr.J.nt 

C hapman C up for Excellence in Class 
Mus ic, Year 6 
Philip Ikerr 

Chapman Cup for Speech 
Patrick Durant 

Parents' Association Cup for Consist
ent Endeavour in Middle School 
Katherine Bromic), 

General Excellence 
Katherine Bmlllle)' 
Sanjay Herrige 
Hayden Hunter 
1\:[er Kandiliotis 
Sarah McCaul 
Nir:Uljan Naguleswar.lll 

Class Photographs 
Preschool I 

Back rOW: MrsC. Burd, Mr J. Ward, TrUtan Wiles, 
JuaniUt Falealili, Harrison tau Young, Harrison 
Lyon. Ameshka Perera. Temuera Fla""ll. M/"5 M. 
Sharpe. 

Third t OW: Jennifer Reid. Graef: Harrold.Evans, 
Ethan Focu·Turk, James Ca lcou, laillie Barro ld · 
Evans, Amy llenneu, Rohil Singh. 

Second row: Steven Gordan. Max Du ncan. Kayne 
Hosie, Evangelina Telfa., Tessa Chi.ayath. 
Cuuneney Bevan, Ruby Mo}'U. 

Front row: Rebecca Gray. Leena Patel. Mark 
Mcintosh. Priyanka Palel, Kahu.angi RlIpilll' 
Davies, David Cheng. Krina Nagar, 

Absent: Sahir Hus ... in, Zoe PoppeJweH. 
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Year 5 

St Matk's Au xiliary Prize for Diligence 
John Atkinson 

Divinity Prize 
Jessie Alexander 

Maudlcy Memorial Divin.ity Prize 
KaTe Middleton-QUiver 

General Excellence 
Jessie Alexander 
Suhall),a Joseph 
Kate Middletoll-QUiver 
Udayan Mukherjee 
Erinan)' T r:lvcrs 
Elizabeth Tsikanovski 

Year 4 

Medal for Australian Schools' Eng lish 
Competition from the University of 
New South Wales 
John McDonald 

Commendations for Excellence 
Anish Amarsi 
Hannah Focas 
John J\lIcDonald 
Sunil Patel 
Adam Poulopoulos 



Preschool 2 

Back row: Mrs M. Storey. K~tal Palel. Michael 
Janis, Tarn Naug, Andrew Grah~m, Mik~~1a 
O'Hagan Anderson, Mrs A. lIuth. 

Middle row: Rithty Prak, Elizaboelh Ha~lewood. 
Hayden Van. Jeremy Bome, Rhys Demice, Paige 
Haami. 

Front row: Olivia McKay, lut Feny, Kachel 
Duignan, Radhil<a Bhikha, J"t~1 Pmel, Jacob 
Pickering, Nimish Palel. 

Absent: Fraser Hughson. Brittany Pone'. 

Year 0 K night 

Back row; Manhew Keay, Calum Waugh, Amelia 
Petrovich. Yong Choo lee, Andrew Ang, Michael 
Aboerne,hy. 

Middle row: Manhew O'Meeghan, Ankit Paliwal, 
Olivia Harach , Ale~ander Giurioli, Wi1!iam Shen, 
Tanesha Palel, Ms L Knight-de Blois. 

Front row: Jordan Sunkel_lozeU, TimmyJunkjohn, 
Jevon Fulbrook, RicheanyChhim, Jordan Leloa , 
Roshani Naguleswaran, Thomas Serepisos. 

Absent: Bradley Juchnowk~, Joseph McManamon, 

Year 1 Sharpe 

Back row: Mrs M. Thomas, Ariana Collier. Seamus 
Ahkit-Egan, Daniel Minshull, Thomas Evemden· 
Russell, Mrs D. Sharpe. 

Third row: Waiana Wrighl , Vesha Palel, Mathew 
Searle, PTasham l.akshman, Rhiannon Slone. 

Second TOW: Preena Ramji, Darian Howey, 
Aluander Roy{«c, Oliver Syme, Manhew Bin, 
Peter Wigglesworth, Al ec Caimer. 

Front row: Anlhea Poulopoulos , ZephyrCharteris, 
Louis Rich, Ronald Rogers, Jeremy Tai, Fiona 
Gurtiza, Susanna Middleton·OUiver. 
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PHO T O G RAPH S 

Year 1 D'Souza 

Back row: Sonali Singh, Rebecea Lynch. callum 
Whil e . Kirin Tan. JomyO·Arq·Smilh. Aroha 
Noanoa. 

Mi dd le row: Jade tJ. Drew Brown, Re~a Bullen. 
Samuel Jackson·Lemaire. I.uke Wassenaar. Edward 
Kong. Hannah McKay. Mrs S. D'Sou7.a . 

Froni rOw: Aimee Bovey, James While, Dylan 
Lovering, Jffi Harland, Kajal Palel, Bronwyn Chin, 
James McMillan. 

Absent : Baden Neale, Joshua Pelelo, Jack 
Pffiersen. 

Year 2 Bridge 

Back row: Nalasha Nagar, Henry Gribben, 
Benjamin Wierenga. Andrew Bowman. Andre 
Papanicolaou, Erin campb<!ll. 

Third row: Slcfan Kanaganayagam, Amb<!r Kay, 
Priyanka Gordhan. Sathya Narayanan, Wheturangi 
Charteris, SU7.anne McDonald, Rajiv Pralap. 

Second row: Dylan Grove, Aiex Reed, Dionne 
D'Silva. Jayme Natoli. Milne Riley, Sheldon 
Fittgibbon.Ross, Ms L Bridge. 

From row: BelhanyForsythe, Hannah 
Kanaganayagam, Ellio! Copeland, Nicholas 
Robens-Gray, Jason Chung. CounneyYoung, 
Mitchell Carr. 

Year 2 GiJchrist 

Back row: Andrew Alkinson, Nilesh Manga, Arjun 
Paliwal. Khushbu Ishwer, Peter Wierenga. Sean 
Bevan. 

Thi rd row: Chloe Maclachlan, Reuben Rajendra, 
Grace Taylor.Julia Finny, Elizabeth Gordon , Paul 
Rataul, Tanisha Nagar. 

Second row: Jessica McBumey. Shandl Ramji. 
Nina Harland, Sameer Magan, Oliver Hennell, 
Cryslal Man, Melissa Naik, MissJ, Gilchrist. 

Fronl row: SonaH Chauhan, Heena Desai. Hannah 
Caughley, Tai Collins, Tessa Ralslon, Aneesha 
Budhia, Sriram Venka'csh. 
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Year 3 Button 

Back row: Mayur Mahesh, Jordan Chan, Brad 
Simpson, Hamish Faloolo, Hanalei Ormiston, Conor 
Banosh, Taylor Hughson, 

Third row: Tipesa Ah Mu, Roben Bromley, Kate 
Gill, Jadrah Tupai, Neelam Bhil:lla, Sophie 
Ashwonh, Nicholas Duignan. Mrs M. Bunon. 

Second row: Sam Shillson. Stephen Hnlewood, 
Vanessa Gray. Dharm~sh Gordhan , Alexander 
Robens·Gray, Dominic Forsythe, James McBurney. 

Fronl row: Aniruddh F!chadia, Catarina Sanna, 
Sheenal JOl:ll8n, Rerum Palel, A1uandra Johnston, 
Keemath Gill, Samuel Sadler. 

Year 3 Ward 

Bad< rnw: Andr~ NcwSQn, Stephen Hagar, Guy 
Finny, Clare Jensen. Olivia caiman. Aaron Hagley. 

Th ird rOW: Patrick Rodbourn, WeyUam Kong, 
Kale Blellock.Rollin, Samuel Thyne, Shenarl 
Perera, Natasha Tollo. Rachel Rogers. 

Second row: Howard Chau, Raymond Chan, 
Amhony Harach, Allan Tai, Benjamin Atkins, 
BenjaminJones, Mrs M. Ward. 

Front row: Radhika Budhia, Chandni Patel. 
Amanda Chan, Dillsn Thomson, Emily Steel. Ida 
Chirayath, Jasmine Serepisos. 

Year 4 Duffy 

Back rOW: Marcus Humer, Benjamin Nanse". 
Mar"". Gunner. JordanJBmes. 

Third rOW: MrsJ. Duffy, Sanat Sahasrabudhe, 
Patrick Whdan , Hannah Focas, Tanesha Dahya, 
Michael Royfee. 

Second row: Kelsey Wainhouse, John McDonald , 
Yuan Chi Ngan. Mihi. Desai, Yurika Nishiyama. 
Priyesh Patel, Thomas AIkins. 

Fronl row: Armn Chan. Penelope KandiliotU;, 
Anish Amarsi. Chye Lu ~,Ashleigh Young, 
Bhavesh Rama, Sohan Dahya. 
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Year 4 Jones 

Back row: Alexander Harden, Jayraj Budhia, 
George Caimey, Sarah Gribben, Ben Rendall. 

Third row: Jayne Su:wan.Jay Palel. Angela 
Malias. Thomas Wiggle,wanh, Sunil Patel. 

S~ond row: Jam ... Bin,Adam Poulopoul05, 
Krishna Palel. Regina Wong, Peler Kandiliotis, 
Wil~n McKay, Mr N. Jones. 

Front rOW: Nim ... h Palel, Brynny MolTi~n, Shivum 
Palel, Dharmislha Jeram, Roshni Palel. Danny 
Koroniadis. 

Absent: Charle, Ogilvie·Lee, 

Year 5 Murray 

Back row: Dean Cunningham, Tabalha AIOlI' 
Jakobs, Morgan Faleolo, Max Howe, J ... ,ie 
Alexander. Jeremy Focas·Turk, 

Third rOW: Jules Riley, Counenay Harris, Margaret 
Chan, Paul Simpson, Sian Trem, Bhavin Patel, 
Alexander Hislop_ 

Second row: Udayan Mukherjee, Ernmanuelle 
Papadopoulos, Jeremy Dcllabarca, Shea Thom~n 
Kale Middleton·Olliver. John LouTllnlos, Roben 
Lawton, Mrs II. Murray. 

!'ronl row: SamamhaJon ... , Andrew Lamb, Tarun 
Palel, Dine,h RlImjL Sham Te Pau, Jara All en, Amy 
"',. 

Year 5 Thompson 

Back row: Seiha Eng, PavilharGill, Rushika De 
Silva, Dane Falealili, Brittany Travers, John 
Alkinson.Jordan Mills, 

Third row: Misl; B. Thomp~n, Sophie Scan, Maria 
Momn, Benjamin Chapman, Hayden Whelan. 
Ma~n Purvis. Blake Heslop-Channan, Christopher 
Blackburn. 

Second row: Michael Dickson, Simon Joe, 
Elizabeth Tsikanovski, Timothy Banks,Anisha Balu, 
J>riya Chauhan, Sonya PTIIlap. 

Front row: Jainesh Sukha, Suhanya Joseph,Angie 
Roberu·Gray, OlivuCaimey. RlIfaella Sanna. 
Saniya MeAnney, Raghav Gupta. 

Absent : Dharinl Gopa!. 
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Year 6 Underhill 

Back row: Katherine Bromley, Mia Sheldon, Tom 
Deacon, Dimitru Matias, Mark Simpson, Jona.han 
Abernethy, Patrick Duram. 

Third row: Meg Kdly, Denielle Boulieri~, Hannah 
Shill:;on, Paul Souli~, Vi~hal Nagar, Katy Halikias, 
James Stee], M. C. Underhill. 

Second row: Jonathan A.kins, Clifton Lee, Joseph 
Stapleton, Pe'erC3l11'1s, catherine Murray, Lauren 
Bailey, Richard Spring. 

From row: Christopher Mitchell, Charlotte 
Howard, Ani! Patel, Sanjay Hellige, Nicola 
Crombie, James Buchanan, Chari. Chu. 

Absent: Hayden Humer, Adam Taylor, Roben 
Newson. 

Year 6 Foster 

Back row: Vaughan Mon'gomery, Peter Kandiliotis. 
Grace Kinsella, Poonam Mistry, ee.:ilia Gilben
Manava. Adithya Sreekumar, Shivang Naik. 

Founh row: Rochelle Sharpe. Philip Brel1, Gemma 
Sowry, Nadia Onniston, Taiseer Sayeed, Niranjan 
Naguleswarnn, Jeramie Harden. 

Third row: Graham Nelson. Shanol Jokhan, Sarah 
McCaul, AnthonyYardley, Denzil Rickerby, Thomas 
Minnee. Joanne Bailey, MissW. Foster. 

Second row: Dimple Patel, Moray Bevan. Osmond 
Bishop, Jethro Carr, George Louramos. Jamie 
Robinson, VandanaJeram. 

From row: Roben Wainhouse, Andrew Rutledge, 
Grneme Van den 8eld. 

Year 7 Duignan 

Back row: John McDonnell· Walker. Venay Dahya, 
Jason Woolrott, Jared Williams, Manoj Patel, 
Rupert Hunt, Natalia Fareti. 

Third row: Varon l>e5ai, George Dymond-Cate, 
~an Ross, Simon Williams, Rachel Wierenga, 
Nicholas Chan, D.~nny Page. 

Second row: Jomy Mein. BenJarninTilyard, Olivia 
Petherick, Ted Walshc, Michael Chan, Elisha 
Govind. Edith Haturini, Mrs R. Duignan. 

Fron t row: Samuel Jenkins·law, Ronil Amarsi, 
Kimberley Morrison, Thomas Ralston, Stefanie Ng. 
Nicholas Dellabarca. Dhenisha Dayha. 
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Year 7 Mcin 

Back row' Thomas ShHlson, Danie l Anderson, 
Simo Vale1e, Alan Onnis.on, Elise Boulieris, Lenton 
Neale. Thomas Kinsella . 

Third row , Hamish Pa'e rson, Timothy Jam"';,Jane 
Finucane. Jenna Mcintyre. Sophia Papadopoulos, 
Pri)'a P3Ie l. 

Second row' Kemonean au, Scon Christian, Hiran 
Pate], And,ewColgate, Daniel Chhiba. Leighton 
Riley, Mrs J. Mein. 

Fronl row, Alexandre Manin, Kimesha Gopal, 
Emma Jenkins·Law. Jack FI",eher. Kunal Madhav, 
Samantha Seddon. Jenesh Budhia. 

Absent' Hugh Parker. Peler Marsis_ 

Year 8 Stllrgeon 

Back row, Frank Cheung. Simon Ramer. Jainesh 
Patel, Julian Tupai, Daniel McLean, Mackie 
Campbell . Shanel Le Gros_ 

Third row, Lucy Banks. Tina Simpson. Pavid 
Hamilton-Williams. Philip Newson. Peter Moran. 
Rebecca Slewan. Jam.,,; Aberne thY. Ravi Maisuria. 

Seo:ond row, Derrick Lee. Tanuja Pa'el. Pamela 
Chu, Martin LH. Sarah Chan, Paula Tinker. David 
Keenan. Sapn" Chhibu. Miss N. S,urgeon. 

Front row' Jaime McGuinness, Jay Sowrie, Ghim 
lIock Lee, James Crombie, Michael Theodoridis. 
Jack Howard. Vanessa Mudge. 

Year 8 O hlson 

Back row' James McArtney, Tina.Marie House, 
ChrislOpherYardley. Ravi MiStry. Tabitha Knighl. 
Tim Drummond. Cameron Paterson. 

Third row, Timothy MacKenzie. Jane McManamon. 
Jam.,,; Cheung. Samuel Focas, Edward Clark, £Ilio, 
Travers. Nicole Skews. 

Seo:ond row: Shivamhan Shamhikurnar, Jani,a 
O'Connor, Nicholas Ross. Calherine Hamilton. 
Leonie Ca" "r. Tejal Pa,e l, Christopher Cho. 

Fronl row, Joe Clrlson. Claire Hunter, Mikey 
Halikias, David Eng. James Rodboum, Ben Jenner
Leuthan. Thomas Dickson. 

Ab""nt: Emma Ogilvie·Lee. 
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